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Major: Environmental Engineering
Elevated iron concentrations have been observed in the groundwater underneath
several Florida landfill sites. An in situ method for remediating groundwater for iron,
using a permeable reactive barrier comprised of calcium carbonate based materials
(CCBMs), is examined as a potentially effective and economic treatment technique.
Firstly, different CCBMs were tested for their ability to remove Fe (II). The removal
of Fe (II) from the aqueous phase using different reactive materials (limestone,
concrete, dolomite, marble, quartz sand, gypsum, and witherite) was investigated under
anaerobic conditions. Limestone was found to have the best removal effectiveness, and
the final Fe (II) concentration was reduced to 0.03mg/L. Based on observations from
kinetic experiments, the removal process of Fe (II) by limestone appears to be a twostep process. The first step is rapid sorption of Fe (II) onto the CCBMs surfaces, and the
second step is relatively slow co-precipitation of iron containing solids formed through
various chemical reactions.
In the second study, the effects of various environmental factors (i.e., pH, coexisting cations, and organic matter) on the removal reaction were investigated using
laboratory batch studies. Solution pH has a slight effect on iron removal, with higher pH
14

achieving better removal. Sodium and calcium have a considerable effect on the iron
removal process by increasing the ionic strength of the solution. Manganese is a
competing ion for iron for the adsorption sites on CCBM and can also be removed by
limestone; therefore, the presence of manganese prohibits the iron removal and
reduces the removal effectiveness. NOM was found to decreases Fe (II) uptake by
limestone and reduce the removal effectiveness by complexing Fe (II) most likely
through carboxyl group and thus mobilizing Fe (II) in the aqueous phase.
The Fe (II) removal capacity of CCBMs was evaluated using a laboratory
continuous flow column under anaerobic conditions. The loading capacity of limestone
and crushed concrete were determined to be 4.06 g of iron per 1 kg limestone and 3.80
g of iron per 1 kg of crushed concrete. The removal process reduced the porosity of the
columns by formation of precipitation on reactive materials by 3.6% and 3.4% for
limestone and crushed concrete, respectively. Although porosity reduction has a
negative impact on the PRB performance, the results suggest that this impact was
negligible.
Two pilot-scale PRBs were constructed and operated at a landfill site with elevated
iron concentration. More than 95% of the Fe (II) was removed by limestone PRB, and
more than 97% of Fe (II) by crushed concrete PRB. Neither PRB showed any indication
of deteriorating performance over the 12-month monitoring period. Groundwater pH
after passing through the limestone PRB stayed in the neutral range, while pH from the
crushed concrete PRB was above 9, which may be a possible concern. In conclusion,
the overall research shows that CCBMs are an effective material for PRB in removing
dissolved iron from the groundwater.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Background and Problem Statement
Elevated iron concentrations have been observed in groundwater monitoring wells
at several municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills in Florida. Impacted wells have been
identified at active lined MSW landfill units and closed unlined cells. Iron concentrations
in these monitoring wells have exceeded both Florida’s Groundwater Cleanup Target
Level (GWCTL) of 0.3 mg/L and a health-based criterion of 4.2 mg/L often used by the
Florida Department of Environment Protection (FDEP) (Gadagbui and Roberts, 2002).
Iron contamination has raised concern in these areas because high-iron containing
groundwater can impair surface water resources and ecosystems. In addition, elevated
iron concentrations in well water for human consumption can result in problems such as
iron precipitation and water rust in the water pipe (Parisio et al., 2006). High iron
concentration also has toxicity to humans and other animals and aqueous plants and
can even cause death (Lepp, 1957). A lethal dose for adult is 100 g, and poisoning
occur with an intake of 200-300 mg/kg body weight of child (Reilly, 2002).
Landfill may affect the groundwater and vadose zone and contaminate
groundwater. Heavy metals contamination was found in unlined landfills sites due to the
landfill leachate problem since 1960s (Christensen et al., 2001). Lined landfills can lead
to decreased oxygen levels in underlying aquifer, potentially causing anaerobic
conditions, which are favorable for soil-iron reductive dissolution to occur
(Ponnamperuma, 1972; Lovley, 1991; Weber et al. 2006). In soil iron reductive
dissolution, Fe (III) serves as an electron accepter for microorganisms deriving energy
from organic chemicals (Lovley et al., 2004), resulting in Fe (II) formation from this
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reaction. In anaerobic groundwater, soluble Fe (II) is the major iron form present in the
aqueous phase (Lovley, 1991) and it has also been found to be the dominant species
released from nearby landfill soils under anaerobic conditions (deLemos et al., 2006).
Currently, the most commonly used method for iron remediation in groundwater is
“pump and treat,” where contaminated groundwater is pumped from the aquifer and
treated ex situ. Existing techniques for iron removal from groundwater include aeration,
softening, chlorination, ozonation, and filtration (Ellis et al., 2000) and aeration is the
most popular one. In the aeration process, dissolved Fe (II) is oxidized and precipitates
to form iron oxides (Mettler et al., 2001) which can then be removed via physical
separation (Ellis et al., 2000). However, this technique can be costly and energyintensive. This motivated research is aiming at evaluating an alternative approach
where in situ reactive media (i.e., a reactive wall built across the flow direction) is used
for its ability to reduce dissolved iron concentration.
Calcium carbonate based mineral (CCBM) is commonly used material in drinking
water treatment (Tegethoff, 2001) and has been used more recently to treat
groundwater (Cravotta and Trahan, 1999; Mettler et al., 2001; Turner et al. 2008). The
use of CCBM for removing metals from drinking water and industrial wastewater has
been found effective (Aziz and Smith, 1992; Aziz et al., 2001). For example, CCBM has
been used in a passive reactive system for acidic mine drainage (AMD) treatment in
field (Sterner, 1997; Indraratna et al., 2010). In these passive reactive systems, CCBM
increases the pH of AMD and forms precipitates to remove metals. Also, CCBM has the
ability to adsorb and reacting with divalent metals (Aziz and Smith, 1996). Several
studies have reported the effective removal of copper and manganese by CCBMs (Aziz
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et al., 2001; Aziz and Smith, 1992; Aziz and Smith, 1996; Thornton, 1995). Aziz et al.
(2001) further predicted that iron could also be removed using such a system. This
technique is advantageous because CCBMs are inexpensive (e.g., limestone is
generally less than $50 per ton) compared to many other materials. Therefore, in our
study, CCBMs were used as the reactive materials.
A few studies have discussed the reaction between Fe (II) and CCBM. Wajon et
al. (1985) speculated that Fe (II) adsorption and/or co-precipitation on calcite took place
on the calcite surface and calcium siderite CaFe(CO3)2 formation was found after the
removal reaction. Calcium siderite is a mineral which a calcium ion substitute the place
of a ferrous ion. Siderite (a byproduct of the reaction between Fe (II) and carbonate) has
a low solubility product (Ksp=3.2x10-11) and thus can potentially form the precipitates.
Possible reactions between Fe (II) and calcium carbonate can be summarized as
follows:
CaCO3 ↔ Ca2+ +CO32-

(1- 1)

Fe2+ +CO32- ↔ FeCO3

(1- 2)

Fe2+ + Ca2+ + 2CO32- ↔ CaFe (CO3)2

(1- 3)

Calcium carbonate can dissolve in water and release calcium and carbonate ions
(Reaction 1-1). Fe (II) alone can react with carbonate to form siderite (Reaction 1- 2) or
Fe (II) and calcium ions can react with carbonate to form calcium siderite (Reaction 13). Recently, Mettler et al. (2009) investigated the sorption mechanism of Fe (II) on the
calcite surface (the most stable polymorph mineral of calcium carbonate), and revealed
that the reaction between Fe (II) and calcite has two kinetically distinct stages, a fast
initial step (less than one hour), followed by a slow uptake step (several days). The first
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step was later described as adsorption and the second step as incorporation by recrystallization or co-precipitation (Mettler et al., 2009).
Precipitates formed in the reaction between Fe (II) and calcium carbonate material
can cause reduction in removal effectiveness and hydraulic conductivity as a result of
the clogging of pore spaces (Mackenzie et al., 1999), which can be assessed by
conducting column tests (Bilek et al., 2006, Kamolpornwijit et al, 2003). Column tests
have been conducted with different materials for the removal of a wide variety of
contaminants, including Zn and Mn (Komnitsas et al., 2004, Dikinya et al., 2008, Darbi
et al., 2003, Golab et al., 2009). For example, the porosity of zero valent iron column
was reduced more than 50% by minerals formation (Bilek et al., 2006), and landfill
leachate passing through soil column can reduce a 0.5 to 6.9 % of hydraulic
conductivity due to the organic byproduct formation on soil particle surface (Islam and
Singhal, 2004). Therefore, laboratory column studies would be useful for examining the
removal effectiveness of reactive material, the potential impact on media porosity, and
the longevity of the media bed.
Permeable reactive barriers (PRB) are considered one of the more effective
techniques to remediate contaminated groundwater since it is an in situ approach
(DOD, 2002; EPA, 2001). Figure 1-1 is a conceptual example of CCBM PRB. Hundreds
of PRBs have been constructed in North America to remediate groundwater
contamination (Henderson and Demond, 2007). Different reactive materials have been
used in PRB construction, including zero valent iron powders (remove polychlorinated
organic compounds) and iron oxides (remove arsenic and other heavy metals)
(Henderson and Demond, 2007; Komnitsas et al., 2007). CCBMs have also been used
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in a few PRB sites for removal of various groundwater contaminants (Hedin et al.,
1994). Limestone and crushed concretes media were used in an AMD PRB field
application, and more than 90% of metals were removed by both materials. As such,
considering the low cost of CCBM and its potential to precipitate iron, using a passive
reactive media containing CCBM could be an ideal alternative technique for efficient
and cost-effective iron removal, which is critically needed. However, until now, such a
system has never been used on remediation of Fe (II). The effectiveness of CCBMs for
iron removal and potential interaction of Fe (II) with CCBMs remains to be understood.
To better design the groundwater treatment system and achieve the optimal treatment
conditions, understanding the reaction mechanism of the reactions between Fe (II) and
CCBM is very important since removal mechanism can provide necessary parameters
and information for the field installation and operation. Environmental factors (e.g., pH,
co-existing cations, and natural organic matter) may affect the aquatic reactions, so
further investigation of these factors is also required.
Research Objectives
The overall purpose of this research project is to evaluate the effectiveness of Fe
(II) removal from groundwater using calcium carbonate (CaCO3) and similar minerals
(CCBM) and to provide information and parameters to design passive reactive barriers
for implementation in the field.
The first objective of this study was to compare the removal effectiveness of iron in
the aqueous phase using eight different passive reactive materials in terms of the
reaction rates, removal effectiveness, and removal mechanism. The second objective
was to assess the effects of various environmental factors (i.e., pH, co-existing cations,
and organic matter) on the removal process.
20

The third objective was to examine the Fe (II) removal capacity of CCBM
(limestone and crushed concrete), including the loading capacity of CCBMs and
reduction in the porosity of packed reactive media induced by the formation of
precipitates (reaction products). The fourth objective was to investigate the overall
performance and treatment effectiveness of CCBMs comprised permeable reactive
barriers in removing Fe (II) from iron-contaminated groundwater in a small pilot field
study.
Research Approach
Iron removal effectiveness in the aqueous phase using different passive reactive
materials was compared in batch tests. Limestone, crushed concrete, marble, witherite,
dolomite, gypsum and quartz sand were used to investigate the reaction kinetics and
final Fe (II) removal effectiveness. The reactions between reactive materials and Fe(II)
solution were conducted in a serial reaction time. All the filtrates of treated solution were
analyzed for Fe (II) concentration, carbonate concentration, and pH values.
The influence of various environmental factors on the Fe (II) removal reaction were
investigated in batch tests. The tests were conducted at pH condition of 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and
9. The final Fe (II) concentration in aqueous phase and pH were recorded. Different
sodium, manganese, and calcium concentrations were used in the study of effects of
co-existing ions. The impacts of three different types of natural organic matters (NOM)
were examined, including surface water natural organic matter, landfill leachate organic
matter, and groundwater natural organic matter. The removal reaction between
limestone and Fe (II) was studied with different concentrations of NOMs, and the final
Fe (II) concentrations were determined to evaluate the removal effectiveness.
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Continuous flow column tests were performed to determine the total removal
capacity of limestone and crushed concrete. Fifty mg/L Fe (II) solution was used as the
synthetic groundwater and continuously injected into limestone or crushed concrete
packed columns. Fe (II) concentration and pH in the leachates were monitored during
the whole tests. After the column tests, the reduction in column porosity was estimated
by gravity method.
In the field study, two PRBs (one limestone and the other recycled crushed
concrete) were constructed at a closed unlined landfill exhibiting elevated iron
concentration in groundwater. The PRBs were placed perpendicular to groundwater
flow. Twenty eight groundwater monitoring wells were installed up gradient of the PRB,
down gradient of the PRB, and within PRBs. Groundwater quality was analyzed
throughout to evaluate the PRB performance.
Organization of Dissertation
This PhD dissertation is presented in 6 chapters, including the present introductory
chapter (Chapter 1). Chapter 2 evaluates the removal effectiveness of iron in the
aqueous phase using different passive reactive materials under anaerobic conditions.
The material with the best performance was used in subsequent studies. Chapter 3
assesses the effects of various environmental factors, including pH, co-existing cations,
and natural organic matter, on the Fe (II) removal effectiveness by calcium carbonate.
Chapter 4 focuses on the Fe (II) removal capacity of CCBMs and investigates the
reduction of porosity caused by the reaction products. Chapter 5 studies the treatment
effectiveness of two CCBMs comprising PRBs in removing Fe (II) from contaminated
groundwater in the field. Chapter 6 summarizes the findings, results, and future works
from all the above research experiments. The literature cited as references are included
22

at the end of this document. Appendix A and B contain additional information and
figures of PRB research for Chapters 5.
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Figure 1-1. Remediation of Fe (II) contaminant using a CCBM PRB. Fe (III) is reduced
to Fe (II) underneath landfill, and the dissolved Fe (II) can transport with
groundwater flow. CCBM PRB can remove Fe (II) from the contaminated
groundwater.
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CHAPTER 2
COMPARISON OF PERMEABLE REACTIVE BARRIER MATERIALS FOR TREATING
IRON CONTAMINATED GROUNDWATER
Introduction
Human activities and natural phenomena have caused releases of Fe (II) into
groundwater and surface water, creating environmental problems for humans and other
living organisms (Rao et al. 2008). Iron can enter surface water systems to form iron
oxide precipitates, which is an issue of concern in drinking water treatment (Das et al.,
2007). In U.S, the guideline level of iron in drinking water should be less than 0.3 mg/L
(secondary drinking water standard) which is equal to the Groundwater Cleanup Target
Level (GWCTL) suggested by US-EPA.
In anaerobic aquifer, iron oxides and other iron-containing minerals tend to be
reduced from positive three charge state (Fe(III), ferric iron) to the positive two charge
state (Fe(II), ferrous iron) (Lepp, 1975). This reduction process is usually associated
with microorganism activities (Lovley, 1996). Compared to the insoluble iron oxide
minerals, Fe (II) is soluble and mobile and thus poses more risks to the surrounding
environments and living organisms.
Although less common than most other metal, recently, elevated dissolved iron
levels (> 20 mg/L) were observed in north Florida areas. Excessive iron concentration in
water can be harmful to humans, and an effective and efficient technique is highly
desired to solve this iron contamination problem.
Conventional iron removal from groundwater is achieved by aeration followed by
filtration (Mettler et al. 2001, Das et al. 2007). Other ex-situ treatment techniques have
been developed to remove iron-rich groundwater and reasonable removal effectiveness
(more than 90% iron) has been achieved, such as adsorption-oxidation, bio-oxidation,
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and oxidation-floc formation (Munter et al., 2005; Munter et al., 2008). However, all
these techniques have the same problem: high cost due to the pumping and external
treatment process. Therefore, an economical alternative is proposed herein using a
permeable reactive barrier (PRB) for in-situ removal of Fe (II). The selection of reactive
material is very important. A good reactive material candidate should be cheap,
effective, and good for long-term use and environmental friendly (Golab et al., 2009). A
number of studies have investigated Fe (II) removal by different reactive media,
including calcium carbonate based materials (CCBMs) (Das et al., 2007, Sharma et al.,
1999). Sharma et al. (1999) found that limestone could effectively remove more than
90% of Fe (II) from groundwater, and Mettler et al. (2002) reported that calcite can
remove more than 92% of Fe (II) from synthetic groundwater under anaerobic condition.
These results suggest that CCBMs have the potential to remove Fe (II) as part of a PRB
system. Moreover, CCBMs are substantially cheaper than many other reactive
materials.
However, there remains a lot to be understood for the Fe (II) removal by CCBMs,
including the removal mechanisms, precipitation product, impacts of environmental
factors, loading capacity, and most importantly, the in situ performance of the CCBMs
comprising PRBs. These are the main objectives of this and the following studies.
This chapter pertains to the comparison of the removal effectiveness of different
passive reactive materials (e.g., limestone, concrete, dolomite, quartz sand, gypsum,
and witherite) for Fe (II) in the aqueous phase under anaerobic conditions.
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Methods and Materials
Reactive Materials Collection and Preparation
In this study, a total of eight different materials were assessed. Two CCBM rocks
(limestone and marble), two sources of recycled crushed concrete since crushed
concrete have calcium carbonate content, two carbonate minerals (dolomite and
witherite), and two control materials (gypsum and quartz sand) were included.
Limestone (Gainesville, FL, USA) and marble (Wards Sci, Rochester, NY)
represent CCBM. Two recycled crushed concrete samples were collected from two
recycling facilities (Escambia Recycle Inc. (marked as concrete A), and Perdido landfill
(marked as concrete B)). Dolomite (Wards Sci, Rochester, NY) and witherite (BaCO3)
(Flabster Inc., UK) represent other minerals containing carbonate. Gypsum (Wards Sci,
Rochester, NY) is a mineral with calcium ion in its structure withour carbonate. Quartz
sand (Fisher Science Inc. Atlanta, GA, USA) served as a control (40-80 mesh).
All minerals were crushed prior to use. All materials except quartz sand with a
particle range 7.5 to 15 mm were used for the removal effectiveness test. Table 2-1
presents characterization of all the materials. For limestone and crushed concrete A
(they are better removal effectiveness materials), an additional particle size effects test
were conducted with series of sizes. The particles were separated in the following size
ranges: 25 mm~50 mm, 15mm~25 mm, 7.5 mm~15 mm, and 3 mm~7.5 mm.
Prior to the experiment, all materials were washed with DI water, soaked in diluted
nitric acid (pH=1) for 8 hours, rinsed again with DI water, and dried at 40°C. All
materials were digested following digestion method (EPA 3050B) using concentrated
trace metal grade nitric acid. Metal concentrations (Fe, Ca, Ba, Mn, Mg) were measured
by ICP-AES (Thermo Electron Corporation, Trace Analyzer) as per USEPA SW 846
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Method 6010B. All the materials were measured for pH using EPA 9045 method, which
requires measuring 1:2 solid/water mixtures (100 g materials and 200 mL DI water).
Removal Effectiveness of Materials
A laboratory batch experiment was conducted to test the removal effectiveness of
Fe (II). The majority of the experiment (with excepting of rotation and shaking part) was
run in an anaerobic chamber, which is operated with 99.9% nitrogen gas, to keep an
anoxic condition. A synthetic groundwater with 50 mg/L Fe (II), prepared by mixing
ferrous chloride (FeCl2, Fisher Sci Inc.) with DI water (pre-bubbled 24 hours with 99.9%
nitrogen gas), was used for the experiment.
The experimental solid-water ratio was fixed at 1/20 (Solid/Liquid ratio). Fifty g of
each material and 1000 mL FeCl2 solution containing was 50 mg/L Fe (II) were added
together into a 1L bottle in the glove box. The mixture was tumbled on a rotator (outside
of the glove box) for 12 hours at 30 RPM. The mixture was then filtered through 0.45
µm membrane (nylon 0.45µm filter paper, Fisher Sci. Inc.) in the glove box. Fe (II)
concentrations were measured using the Hach spectrometer colorimetric method (Hach
program 2150). Where dissolved Fe (II) ion reacts with 1, 10-phenanthroline forming a
colored complex, with the color change is proportional to the Fe (II) concentration. pH
values were measured by portable pH meter (Acuma 209, Fisher Sci Inc.). During the
test, Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration was randomly monitored, and 63 samples
were measured for DO.
Reaction Kinetics of Materials
Six of the materials were used in the kinetics study since quartz sand and gypsum
were found to have little removal effectiveness. 50 g of each material and 1000 mL 50
mg/L-Fe (II) of FeCl2 solution were added into a 1L bottle in the glove box. Seven
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batches were prepared for each material and shaken on a rotator at 30 RPM for seven
different reaction time (10 min, 30 min, 1 hour, 6 hours, 12 hours, 24 hours, and 72
hours) in a glove box. Each batch contains three replicates and each replicate was
prepared by mixing 50 g of the material and 1000 mL 50 mg/L-Fe (II) of FeCl2 solution
into a 1L bottle. The samples were then filtered through a nylon 0.45µm filter paper. Fe
(II) concentration and pH of the filtrate were measured for crushed concrete samples.
Fe (II) concentration, calcium concentration, carbonate concentration, and pH of the
filtrate were measured for limestone samples. For carbonate analysis, the preserved
samples were analyzed by a TOC analyzer (Tekmar-Dorhman Phoenix 8000 TOC
(Total Organic Carbon) Analyzer), and the inorganic carbon content is determined by
subtracting the total organic carbon content from the total carbon content. Calcium
concentrations were measured by ICP-AES (Thermo Electron Corporation, Trace
Analyzer) as per USEPA SW 846 Method 6010B.
Effects of Materials Size on Removal Effectiveness
Batch experiments using these materials with preselected sizes were conducted
as described in the above section. A similar batch method with the removal
effectiveness was used to test the removal effectiveness. Fe (II) concentration and pH
of the filtrate were measured.
Chemical Analysis and Characterization of Removal Reaction Products
The inorganic carbon content is determined by subtracting the total organic carbon
content from the total carbon content. Calcium concentration was measured by ICPAES as per USEPA SW 846 Method 6010B. pH values were measured by pH meter
(Acuma 209, Fisher Sci Inc.). The solid samples were examined by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) to study the properties of the precipitates formed on limestone and crushed
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concrete particle surface. The zeta potential (ZP) of limestone with pH 6, 7, and 8 was
measured using the EKA electrokinetic analyzer (Anton–Paar). The EKA is used to
determine the ZP of larger (noncolloidal) particles and is based on the streaming
potential method. More detailed information about this methodology can be found at
report by Bismarck (2004).
Data Analysis
All the experiments were run in triplicate, and data were illustrated as mean ±
standard deviation (STD). Statistical analyses were performed using one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) followed by Dunnett’s test with an NCSS 2004 (Kaysville, Utah). A
p value of less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results and Discussion
Removal Effectiveness of Different Materials
During the test, an average of 0.74±0.45 mg/L dissolved oxygen concentration
was monitored. This average DO concentration is lower than the regular DO
concentration in contaminated site (1.24±0.47 mg/L DO in Klondike landfill). Since the
main purpose is the simulation of the groundwater conditions, the relative low DO will
not be considered as a factor. And in the control blank test, an average 47.2±2.4 mg/L
Fe (II) was recovered for 23 samples (initial Fe (II) was 50 mg/L). This high recovery
indicates the dissolved oxygen has less impact on the test.
Table 2-2 summarizes the composition information of the tested materials. Final
Fe (II) concentrations and pH values after treatment are shown in Figure 2-1. Final Fe
(II) concentrations were significantly higher (p<0.001) for gypsum and quartz sand,
whereas gypsum was higher than quartz sand (p < 0.001). Although not significantly
different, the lowest Fe (II) concentrations were observed for limestone and crushed
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concrete treated samples. The Fe (II) concentrations of limestone treated samples after
24 hours were close to 0.03 mg/L, which is much below the GWCTL (0.3 mg/L). The pH
values of limestone treated samples were close to 7, which is neutral and close to
natural groundwater 6 - 8.5 (FDEP, 1992). This pH value is lower than the pH result
(9.5) in Golab’s (2006) leachate test in which limestone was incubated in acidic
groundwater for 28 days. The Fe (II) concentrations of crushed concrete treated
samples were approximately 0.05 mg/L, and pH values were around 9, which is also
lower than Golab et al. (2006) reported pH value for concrete leachate (pH 10). The
reason for higher pH in concrete treated samples is that crushed concrete is an alkaline
mixture and contains calcium oxides and calcium hydroxides components. Compared to
the 28-day reaction period in Golab et al.’s (2006) study, the reaction duration in the
current study is much shorter, up to 72 hours, and this may explain the lower pH values
in this work.
After the 24-hour batch study, the final Fe (II) concentrations of Marble, dolomite,
and witherite treated samples were determined to be 0.162±0.06, 0.231±0.05,
0.261±0.07 mg/L, respectively. The results suggest that these carbonate minerals can
be used to treat iron contaminated groundwater; however, a barium concentration of
10.5 mg/L was noticed in witherite treated samples. As high barium level is a potential
environmental concern (MCL of barium is 2 mg/L) (EPA, 2010), witherite was eliminated
from further study.
The final Fe (II) concentrations of gypsum and quartz sand treated samples were
31.2 and 17.2 mg/L, respectively, which were significantly higher than other materials.
This result is consistent with the study by Sharma et al. (1999), who found that quartz
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sand and gypsum have little cation sorption ability, and are not appropriate for long-term
treatment. Therefore, gypsum and quartz sand were not selected for further studies.
Besides the use of CCBMs, a number of papers have reported Fe (II) sorption by
other minerals (Luther et al., 1996; Nano and Strathmann, 2006; Willians et al., 2005).
For example, Nano and Strathmann (2006) studied Fe (II) sorption on TiO2, and found
more than 80% Fe (II) sorbed in a pH 7 solution. However, the removal capacity and
removal reaction rate are important issues for the selection of removal materials. The
final Fe (II) concentration of CCMBs treated samples indicates CCMBs have better
removal effectiveness.
Kinetics of Removal Reaction by Reactive Materials
Six reactive materials (excluding quartz sand and gypsum due to lower removal
effectiveness) were used to conduct the removal reaction kinetics test. The change of
Fe (II) concentration over time was plotted in Figure 2-2. For better illustration, figure 23 shows the first hour removal reaction and it is apparent that more than 90% of Fe (II)
was removed by the six reactive materials in the first hour. After 12 hours, the Fe (II)
concentrations in the aqueous phase become stable. The Fe (II) concentration in
limestone treated sample achieved the lowest value (0.031 mg/L) after 72 hours, and
more than 99% Fe (II) was removed during the reaction time.
The entire Fe (II) removal process cannot be described by a simple rate law,
however, a first order kinetics can be applied to the first hour removal process. The first
order reaction can be written as
(2-1)
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i.e., the Fe (II) removal rate is a function of Fe (II) concentration. Figure 2-4 is plotted as
InC vs. time. The calculated regression constants for the six materials are listed in Table
2-3, with the highest being 2.75 hour-1 for limestone, which also has the lowest final Fe
(II) concentration after treatment. Crushed concretes A also have good reaction rate
(2.36 hour-1) and relatively high removal effectiveness.
The obvious difference of the removal rates in the first hour and afterwards
suggests a possibly two-step (fast and slow) removal process. As a matter of fact, this
two-step process has already been observed in the treatment of various metals (Mn 2+:
Lorens et al., 1981, Franklin et al., 1983, Cd2+, Davis et al., 1987, Martin-Garinn et al.,
2003; Zn2+,Zachara et al., 1988). Based on these studies, the removal process was
found to comprise two kinetically steps, a fast initial step (1-2 hours), followed by a slow
uptake lasting hours or days. Mettler et al. (2009) reported a two phase uptake for Fe
(II) removal by calcite, and interpreted the first step as adsorption and the second step
as re-crystallization or co-precipitatin. This is probably the case for our study as we
used the same materials and observed very similar pattern.
For the limestone removal reaction, the changes in Fe (II) concentration, calcium
concentration, carbonate concentration, and pH were plotted in Figure 2-6. As shown in
this figure, along with the decrease in Fe (II) concentration, calcium concentration
increased quickly within the first hour, and then stabilized at 12 mg/L (0.3 mM) in
solution. Carbonate concentration increased rapidly in the first two hours, and stayed at
a concentration around 42 mg/L (0.7 mM) in solution. This result indicates that
carbonate and calcium concentrations will increase after groundwater passing through
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PRB. They also suggest that carbonate concentration may be higher than calcium
concentration.
Effects of Materials Size on Removal Effectiveness
The size of the reactive materials is an important factor. Bigger size material has
smaller surface area. Material size may affect the removal effectiveness and removal
capacity in an engineering process because of the difference of surface area. Surface
area is closely associated with available adsorption sites and surface reactivity. The
more surface area, the quicker Fe (II) will be adsorbed onto or interact with the
materials. The best performing reactive materials, limestone and crushed concrete A
were chosen for the following effectiveness test of different sized reactive materials. The
final Fe (II) concentrations and pH values of treated samples were determined and
presented in Figure 2-5. Final Fe (II) concentrations values were significantly different
(p<0.01) for the tested sizes. It is clearly shown that final Fe (II) concentration increased
with increasing particle size and large particles had lower Fe (II) removal effectiveness.
This is probably because smaller sized particles usually have larger surface area,
leading to higher surface capacity for adsorption and reaction (Stumm and Morgan,
1996). The final pH values were similar, suggesting that particle size of reactive
materials affect pH of the treated samples. Therefore, size of the reactive materials can
affect the longevity and effectiveness but cannot affect pH of groundwater in PRB
implementation.
Characterization of Precipitates on Reactive Material
Yellow and brown precipitates formed on the surface of limestone reactive
materials after one hour of the batch test. These precipitates continued to form until the
completion of the batch test. After 3-day aging in anoxic condition, SEM examination of
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samples from the treated limestone particles showed an amorphous layer (made up by
small colloids) coating the surface, and the size of most of colloids is less than 1000 nm
(Figure 2-7) The digestion analysis of this layer shows that it contains Ca (35%) and Fe
(6.5%). XRD analysis of the precipitates identified CaFe(CO3)2 as the main crystal
mineral in the products (Figure 2-8). This result is similar to the study by Wajon et al
(1985) who reported that siderite and CaFe(CO3)2 are the main products in the reaction
between calcium carbonate and Fe (II) solution. We didn’t detect siderite in our product,
and the possible reason is that siderite may not form crystal on limestone surface. We
further measured the zeta potential of limestone powder surface before treatment and
got -4.6, -5.1, -5.2, and -6.1 mV for pH 6, 7, 8, and 9, respectively. The weak negative
charge in neutral pH range can also favor Fe (II) sorption on the limestone surface.
Summary
Eight different CCBMs were examined for their potential and effectiveness in
removing Fe (II) from groundwater. The final Fe (II) concentration in treated solution
followed: Limestone < concrete < marble < dolomite < witherite < sand < gypsum. Using
the first order kinetics for the first hour reaction, limestone has the highest reaction rate.
Although all carbonate materials were able to reduce Fe (II) concentration to below
drinking water limit and GWCTL (0.3 mg/L), only limestone and crushed concrete are
selected for later studies due to their superior performance and/or environmental
benefits.
The size effects of reactive materials on the removal effectiveness were also
determined. Smaller size material has better removal effectiveness because of larger
surface area. In terms of the removal mechanism, the removal process of Fe (II) by
limestone is considered as a two step reaction: the first step being a rapid sorption
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process, and the second step being relatively slow co-precipitation. Overall, these
findings indicate CCBMs has good potential to remove Fe (II), and limestone and
crushed concrete are picked as reactive materials candidates for further PRB test, in
which we would attempt to understand the influence of environmental factors on the
removal effectiveness and performance of these materials in field.
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Table 2-1 Size and density of all tested reactive materials
Reactive materials
Size
Average
Specific gravity
range
Diameter
(mm)
(mm)
Limestone 1
3.0-5.0
4.1
2.61
Limestone 2
7.0 -10.0
8.5
2.61
Limestone 3
15.0-25.0 29.1
2.61
Limestone 4
40.0- 50.0 43.5
2.61
Dolomite
7.0 -10.0
8.7
2.85
Witherite
7.0 -10.0
8.5
3.04
Marble
7.0 -10.0
8.4
2.74
Crushed concrete A 1 3.0-5.0
4.2
2.40
Crushed concrete A 2 7.0 -10.0
8.5
2.40
Crushed concrete A 3 15.0-25.0 28.4
2.40
Crushed concrete A 4 40.0- 50.0 42.5
2.40
Crushed concrete B
7.0 -10.0
8.5
2.40
Gypsum
7.0 -10.0
8.7
2.79
Quartz sand
0.3-0.5
0.43
2.32
Size range is determined by measuring 100 particles
Average diameter is calculated by measuring 100 particles
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Dry
density
(kg/m3)
1.62
1.54
1.53
1.51
1.63
1.69
1.46
1.67
1.31
1.30
1.26
1.28
1.48
1.86

Table 2-2 Metal contents and pH of all tested reactive materials
Materials
Ca (%) Mg (%) Ba (%) Na (%) pH
Limestone
36.2
1.21
6.62
Dolomite
25.6
17.2
7.3
Witherite
24.3
1.03
21.5
7.52
Marble
34.5
-6.98
Crushed concrete A 12.4
6.73
10.2
9.13
Crushed concrete B 11.5
3.45
12.3
9.34
Gypsum
30.2
-6.53
Quartz sand
6.46
Metal contents were calculated from the results of digested samples
pH was measured by EPA 9425 method
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Table 2-3 First order reaction constants of removal reactions for reactive materials
K (hour-1)
Correlation coefficient (r2)
Limestone
2.75
0.91
Crushed concrete A
2.36
0.89
Crushed concrete B
1.92
0.9
Marble
1.82
0.91
Dolomite
1.32
0.82
Witherite
0.90
0.88
K is the first order reaction coefficient, and r2 is the linear correlation coefficient.
Limestone has the fastest reaction in one hour.
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Figure 2-1. Final Fe (II) concentrations and pH values of the mixtures of synthetic
groundwater and reactive materials after 72 hours treatment. (Error bars
represent the standard deviation of three replicate samples.) Numbers on the
top of bars are final pH of solution. The top dash line is the initial Fe (II)
concentration (50 mg/L), and lower dash line is Groundwater Cleanup Target
level (0.3 mg/L)
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Figure 2-2. Fe (II) concentrations measured from the mixture of synthetic groundwater
and reactive materials over time. (Each result point represents the average
value of triplicate samples) The top dash line is the initial Fe (II) concentration
(50 mg/L). Fe (II) concentration dropped quickly in first hour and kept
declining for three days.
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Figure 2-3. Fe (II) concentrations measured from the mixture of synthetic groundwater
and reactive materials in the first hour. (Each result point represents the
average value of triplicate samples) The initial Fe (II) concentration is 50
mg/L.
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Figure 2-4. Fe (II) concentrations measured from the mixture of synthetic groundwater
and reactive materials in the first hour (Logarithmic C vs. time). The initial Fe
(II) concentration is 50 mg/L. The data points are fit to linear regression
equations.
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Figure 2-5. Final Fe (II) concentrations and pH values for the mixture of synthetic
groundwater and different sized reactive materials (Open bars represent
limestone samples and grey bars represent concrete A samples; No. 1 is 3
mm~7.5 mm No. 2 is 7.5 mm~15 mm, No. 3 is 15 mm~25 mm, and No. 4 is
25 mm~50 mm). Final pH values are on the top of bars. Error bars represent
the standard deviation of three replicate samples.
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Figure 2-6. Change of Fe (II), calcium, and carbonate concentrations and pH values
over time in limestone and synthetic groundwater system. The initial
concentrations are 50, 0, 0 mg/L for Fe (II), Ca (II) and carbonate,
respectively. Apparently, concentrations and pH values changed rapidly in the
first few hours.
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Figure 2-7. SEM graphs of limestone surface before and after treatment. Left one is
limestone particle surface before treatment (50000 time magnification), and
right one is limestone particle surface after treatment (30000 time
magnification).
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Figure 2-8. XRD result of precipitates from the reaction between synthetic groundwater
and limestone. The precipitates were collected from limestone surface after
the treatment. Calcite and calcium siderite were detected in crystal structure.
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CHAPTER 3
EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ON THE REMOVAL REACTION
BETWEEN CALCIUM CARBONATE BAESD MATERIALS AND FE(II)
Introduction
In the previous study, the removal ability of Fe (II) by calcium carbonate based
materials (CCBMs) was assessed. The results showed that all CCBMs have the
potential to remove Fe (II) from the synthetic iron contaminated groundwater. As a
matter of fact, in the real groundwater treatment system, many complex environmental
conditions/factors are present and play an important role in the treatment process. A
number of studies have been conducted to evaluate the effects of different conditions
on pollutant removal (Masscheleyn et al., 1991; Jeon et al., 2005; Gomari et al., 2006).
In particular, in-situ permeable reactive barriers (PRB) encounter various environmental
conditions/factors in field that can prohibit or promote the removal reaction.
Many environmental factors may affect the performance of CCBM PRBs for Fe (II)
removal, e. g., pH, co-existing cations, and natural organic matters (NOM) being of
particular importance. Groundwater pH can affect the removal effectiveness of Fe (II) by
minerals (Nano and Strathmann, 2006), with higher pH promoting metal ions sorption
(Benjamin et al., 1981a, 1981b), and/or accelerating ferrous hydroxides formation on
mineral surface (pH >9) (Stumm and Morgan, 1996). Co-existing cations are another
important factor. Sodium, common in landfill leachate and landfill contaminated
groundwater (Kjeldsen et al., 2002; Keimowitz et al., 2005a, 2005b), can lead to
reduction in the metal removal effectiveness by increasing the ionic strength (Greene et
al., 1987). Calcium ions can be naturally released from CCBM PRB and it may affect
the removal reaction by preventing other cations from approaching the CCBM surface.
Manganese, a contaminant often associated with Fe (II) contamination (Jeon et al.,
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2005), can also compete with Fe (II) for adsorption sites on the CCBM surface (Aziz et
al., 2001).
A growing number of studies have evaluated the role of natural organic matter
(NOM) in water treatment processes. Some research has already been performed on
the sorption of NOM onto CCBMs and the associated effects on metal sorption (Lee et
al., 2005). It has been found that NOM can interact with metal ions through chelation
and complexation and can thus cause a decrease in uptake capacity (Jeon et al, 2005).
NOM can also attach onto the mineral surface and inhibit the reaction between metals
and CCBMs. For example, NOM was found to restrain the reaction between Cu (II) ion
and calcite, with NOM reducing 3% of Cu (II) removal efficiency (Lee et al., 2005).
This chapter focuses on the effects of various environmental factors (i.e. pH, coexisting cations, and organic matters) on the reaction between CCBM and Fe (II). The
study is divided into three objectives: the first objective is to understand the effect of pH
on the removal reaction between Fe (II) and limestone material; the second objective is
to study how the co-existing cations affect the interaction between Fe (II) and limestone
material and the last objective is to test the effects of NOM on the interaction between
Fe (II) and limestone material.
Method and Materials
Experimental Materials
The reactive material used in this study was limestone with a granular size of 7.0 10 mm in diameter (named Limestone 1 in Chapter 2). All experiments were conducted
at room temperature (25±2°C). The composition of limestone is listed in table 2-2.
Oxygen free deionized water was prepared by pre-purging the water with nitrogen gas
for at least half an hour (Airgas, 99.99% purity). FeCl2, NaCl, MnCl2, and CaCl2 were
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used to simulate natural conditions. Stock solution (1000 mg/L Fe (II)) was made with
FeCl2 and oxygen-free DI water. 1000 mg/L Na, Mn, and Ca stock solutions were made
with oxygen-free DI water and NaCl, MnCl2, and CaCl2, respectively.
Collection and Preparation of Natural Organic Matters
Three NOMs were used in this study. The first one is concentrated natural organic
matter solution, which is waste brine from a MIEX process (Apell and Boyer, 2010),
collected from a Florida groundwater treatment plant (Cedar key groundwater treatment
plant, CKGO). The second organic matter is landfill leachate collected from a local
MSW landfill (New River Regional Landfill, FL, NRRL). The last is Suwannee River
Humic Acid (SRHA, IHSS Standard), which served as a control sample collected from
surface water. These three NOMs were chosen to investigate the effect of NOM on the
removal efficiency of Fe (II) by limestone since they represent NOM in groundwater,
landfill leachate, and surface water.
The original CKGO and NRLL NOM solutions were pre-filtered through a 0.45 µm
nylon filter (Fisher Sci Inc.). The filtrates were then desalted by ultrafiltration through a
membrane with a nominal cutoff molecular weight of 1000 Daltons, wherein salts
passed through and NOM molecules remained (Bjelopavlic et al., 1999). The NOM
molecules on membrane were flushed out by DI water, and the conductivity of this NOM
solution was measured to be less than 100 µS•cm-1.
The UV absorbance of each NOM solution was measured on a Perkin-Elmer
Lambda 800 spectrophotometer with 1 cm quartz cell at the wavelength of 254 nm.
Dissolved organic carbon concentrations were measured on a Tekmar-Dorhman
Phoenix 8000 TOC (Total Organic Carbon) Analyzer. Specific UV absorbance
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(SUVA254) was calculated by dividing the 254 nm UV absorbance by the TOC amount
(Boyer and Singer, 2008).
A modified titration test was used for each NOM sample to determine the charge
density (Lin et al, 2005). A 100 mL stock solution containing 100 mg/L C of NOM was
prepared for each NOM sample. The stock NOM solutions were purged with N 2 for 30
minutes and adjusted to pH 3.0 with 0.01N HCl. A 25 mL burrette filled with 0.04 M
NaOH was used for titration. 0.1 mL of the NaOH titrant was added stepwise, and 1
minute was allowed to reach equilibrium. The added volume of NaOH and pH were
recorded. Accumet 209 pH meter was used to monitor pH. The charge density of NOM
was calculated as follows:

where [A-] is the net charge of NOM in equivalents per liter, V0 is the initial sample
volume and C is the concentration of NOM of sample (g as NOM/L) (Lin 2005).
Carboxyl acidity, which is proportional to the number of carboxyl groups in NOM
molecules, was defined as the charge density at pH 8 (Boyer and Singer, 2008).
pH Effect on Fe (II) Removal Reaction
To test the effects of pH, Fe (II) solutions with varying pH values were used as the
synthetic groundwater. The stock solution was spiked into buffer solutions (pH 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, respectively). MES (2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid) and HEPES (N-2hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid) were used to make 0.01 M buffer
solution of pH 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 since these two organic chemical have no effects on the
ionic strength and have very weak reactivity with metals (Good et al., 1966), and pH 4
buffer solution was made by diluted 0.01 N HNO3.
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Fifty grams of limestone and 1000 mL of each Fe (II) solution (fixed pH) were
added to a 1L bottles in a glove box filled with N2. The samples were shaken
horizontally at 30 RPM for various reaction time (10 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, 2
hours, 6 hours, and 12 hours). After reaction, the water phase was removed from the
bottle and filtered through 0.4 µm cellulose filter paper (Fisher Sci. Inc.) in the glove box.
The final Fe (II) concentration and pH of the filtrate were measured. All experiments
were conducted in triplicate.
Effects of Co-existing Cations on Fe (II) Removal Reaction
The effects of co-existing ions (Na+, Ca2+, and Mn2+) on Fe (II) removal by
limestone were studied. For each metal ion, various levels of co-existing cation
concentrations were applied to simulate real groundwater conditions. The initial pH of
the samples was adjusted to 7 with diluted HNO3 or NaOH solution. A glove box was
used to prepare solution to achieve low dissolved oxygen condition.
Appropriate amounts of FeCl2 and NaCl stock solutions were mixed to yield 5, 10,
50, 100, and 200 mg/L Na and 50 mg/L Fe (II). A bottle with 1000 ml of Na/Fe solution
and 50 g of limestone was mixed and shaken on a horizontal rotator (Fisher model 341,
30 RPM). After a 12-hour rotation period, the Fe (II) concentration and pH of the filtrate
were measured. For 0 and 200 mg/L Na concentration samples, a kinetics test was
performed with different reaction time (10 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours, 6
hours, and 12 hours).
Similarly, FeCl2 and CaCl2 stock solutions containing 10, 50, 100, and, 200 mg/L
Ca (II) and 50 mg/L Fe(II), and FeCl2 and MnCl2 stock solutions containing 5, 10, 50,
and 100 mg/L Mn (II) and 50 mg/L Fe(II) were prepared, respectively. For 200 mg/L Ca
and 100 mg/L Mn concentration samples, a kinetics test was performed with different
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reaction time (10 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours, 6 hours, and 12 hours). All tests
were run in triplicate.
Effects of Organic Matter on Fe(II) Removal Reaction
A 100 mg C/L stock solution was prepared for each NOM (CKGO, NRRL, and
SRHA). During the NOM experiment, the pH of all solutions was adjusted to
approximate 7 with diluted HNO3 or NaOH solution. Tests using SRHA were performed
in duplicate and small scale (due to the limited amount of sample), and NRLL and
CKGO tests were performed in triplicate.
Four different procedures were employed for evaluating the effects of NOM on
removal effectiveness of Fe (II) by limestone with different mixing order. Table 3-1
describes the experiment steps of four conditions. In this study, 200 ml of 10 mg C/L
NOM solution, 50 mg/L Fe (II), and 10 g limestone were used.
The third test condition was repeated for various NOM concentrations as Fe (II)
and NOM are premixed under a real groundwater condition. Two NOM concentrations,
5 and 20 mg/L C, were used to test the effects of NOM concentrations on removal
effectiveness. Also, a kinetics study (50 mg/L Fe (II) and 10 mg/L C NOM were
premixed and shaken for 24 hours, and then mixed with limestone) was performed with
different reaction times for each NOM (10 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours, 6
hours, and 12 hours).
Data Analysis
All the experiments were run in triplicate, and data were illustrated as mean ±
standard error (SE). Statistical analyses were performed using one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) followed by Dunnett’s test with an NCSS 2004 (Kaysville, Utah). A p
value of less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
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Results and Discussion
Effects of pH on Fe (II) Removal Effectiveness
After 12 hours of reaction time, pH of each sample was measured and found to fall
within ± 0.5 of the initial pH, indicating minimal pH change during the reaction. As
shown in Figure 3-1, final Fe (II) concentration at pH 4 was significantly different
(p<0.01) from other pHs. pH 4 solution had the highest final Fe (II) content (4.50 ± 0.57
mg/L) whereas Fe (II) concentrations in other pH solutions were all below the
Groundwater cleanup target level (GWCTL) of 0.3 mg/L (0.01 ± 0.01 mg/L to 0.12±0.02
mg/L). These results demonstrate that lower pH significantly decreases the removal
effectiveness. As theory is discussed in the earlier chapter, Fe (II) removal by minerals
follows a two-phase process (Nano and Strathmann, 2006). An initial phase explained
by rapid sorption during the first few hours is followed by a much slower uptake process.
At lower pH, the removal effectiveness was the lowest (10% Fe (II) remaining in water)
due to the greater amount of H+ in solution which can inhibit the reaction between Fe (II)
ions approach the limestone surface (Stumm and Morgan, 1996). In general, limestone
particle surface has a negative charge, and therefore, Fe (II) ions, which have positive
charges, can be attract onto the limestone particles. In the lower pH conditions, the
surface charge of limestone can shift toward less negative and reduce the attraction of
Fe (II) ions. In the co-precipitation step, lower pH means more cations (H+) and they can
inhibit the formation of iron precipitates. When pH increased to above 6, the removal
effectiveness between pH 7, 8, and 9 conditions do not have significant difference
(Figure 3-1; p<0.01).
Figure 3-2 summarizes the Fe (II) removal kinetics under different pH conditions.
Fe (II) concentrations in pH 6, 7, 8, and 9 solutions dropped quickly, with more than
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99% Fe (II) removed in the first hour. But in pH 4 solution, only 38% Fe (II) was
removed in first hour, and 75% removal in pH 5 solution, indicating that Fe (II) removal
efficiency decreased with pH.
Effects of Na+ on Fe (II) Removal Effectiveness
The final Fe (II) concentrations in the mixtures with different Na+ concentrations
were significantly different (p<0.01), ranging from 0.027 ± 0.01 mg/L to 0.32 ± 0.08 mg/L
(Figure 3-3). The final pH values of all samples were within the range of 7.0±0.5.
Compared to the control sample (no Na+ and final Fe (II) was 0.027 mg/L), final Fe (II)
concentration in the 200 mg/L Na sample was more than ten times higher (i.e., 0.32
mg/L). Figure 3-4 shows change of Fe (II) concentration over time (with and without
Na+). As can be seen from this figure, Fe (II) removal process was affected by the
presence of Na+. Na+ has one positive charge, the possible reason of the effect is
similar as the effects of H+.
In general, increasing Na+ concentration causes an increase in the ionic strength.
The possible ways in which ionic strength influences the removal of metals by mineral
are 1) affecting the sorption process, and 2) affecting co-precipitation process. The
monovalent Na+ ion can affect the interfacial potential and the activity of electrolyte ions
and adsorption, and interfere the competition of electrolyte ions and adsorbing anions
for the sorption sites (Jeon et al., 2005). Sodium will not be bound or sorbed covalently
by mineral surface (Stumm and Morgan, 1996), but it will affect the mineral recrystallization process by inhibiting the approach of other ions to the limestone surface.
This explains why ionic strength has an effect on the Fe (II) removal by limestone in the
presence of Na+.
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Effects of Ca2+ on Fe (II) Removal Effectiveness
The final Fe (II) in different Ca concentration samples were significantly different (α
= 0.05, p<0.01, ANOVA analysis), ranging from 0.027 ± 0.008 (control) to 0.42 ± 0.05
mg/L of Fe (200 mg/L Ca2+) (Figure 3-5). As can be seen from figure 3-5, similar to Na+,
higher calcium concentration also caused more free Fe (II) ions in solution, possibly due
to the same fact discussed above that higher Ca2+ can slightly inhibit the metal ion coprecipitate or re-crystallize process (Rouff et al., 2005). Since the zeta potential of the
limestone was -4.6 to -6.1 mV, Ca2+ will act as counter ions on the surface and thus
impede the pathway of Fe (II) to approach the limestone surface.
Effects of Mn2+on Fe (II) Removal Effectiveness
Fe (II) concentrations in the aqueous samples obtained after 12 hours from the
tests were 0.028±0.01, 0.052±0.01, 0.123±0.04, and 0.35±0.07 mg/L for the samples
initially containing 5, 10, 50, and 100 mg Mn/L, respectively (Figure 3-6). The final Fe
(II) in different Mn concentration samples were significantly different (α = 0.05, p<0.01,
ANOVA analysis). Similar to Na+ and Ca2+, the results suggests that Mn2+ can also
reduce the removal effectiveness of Fe (II) by limestone. One possible reason is that
Mn2+ and Fe2+ are competitors for CO32- in the solution to form insoluble MnCO3 and
FeCO3 minerals (Jensen et al., 2002). In addition, Mn2+ can compete with Fe (II) for the
adsorption site on calcite surface (Cave et al., 2005). Mn2+ also has the ability to inhibit
the dissolution of calcite surface and thus affects the Fe (II) co-precipitation on calcite
surface (Vinson et al., 2007).
Final Mn (II) concentrations after 12 hours were 0.23±0.04, 0.72±0.15, 1.21±0.23,
1.42±0.35 mg/L for the samples initially containing 5, 10, 50, and 100 mg Mn/L,
respectively, proving that Mn (II) is a competing ion for Fe (II) and that limestone can
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also be used to remove Mn (II) from Mn contaminated groundwater. As Mn
contamination is often observed along with iron, limestone treatment would be a
suitable method to remove Fe (II) and Mn (II) simultaneously.
Effects of Natural Organic Matter on Fe (II) Removal Effectiveness
Another important environmental factor for Fe (II) removal from groundwater is the
content of natural organic matters (NOMs). In contaminated groundwater, NOMs
concentration ranges from 0 to 100 mg/L (Krasner et al., 1996; Jeon et al. , 2005), and
they can interact with metal ions by chelation and complexation, thus resulting in
reduction in iron removal effectiveness (Jeon et al., 2005). Figure 3-8 shows the final Fe
(II) concentration for each experimental procedure. Overall, final Fe (II) concentrations
of with and without NOM samples were significantly different (p<0.01) and the Fe (II)
concentration increased in the presence of NOM. Among all the samples, only those
with limestone and synthetic groundwater premixed achieved a final Fe (II)
concentration less than 0.3 mg/L (GWCTL).
For all the experiments, the lowest final Fe (II) concentration was obtained when
limestone was premixed with Fe (II). This is probably because of the co-precipitation of
Fe (II) on limestone surface. Co-precipitation of Fe (II) on limestone surface is an
irreversible reaction, and therefore, release of Fe (II) into water phase will only take
place after its uptake by limestone. Similar result was reported by Mettler et al. (2009),
who found that Fe (II) could hardly be uptaken by 1, 10-phenanthroline after reacting
with calcite for 6 hours. After Fe (II) reacted with and incorporated in the limestone, it
becomes less likely for NOM to form complex with Fe (II), resulting in less dissolved Fe
(II) in solution.
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Samples with limestone and NOM premixed had relatively higher Fe (II) in solution
among four experimental procedures. Pre-mixing of limestone and NOM caused
adsorption of NOM on the limestone as the first reaction (Lin et al., 2005) and reduced
the amount of available NOM for complexing with Fe (II).
Samples with Fe (II) and NOM premixed had relatively higher Fe (II) in solution,
too. This procedure represents field condition because Fe (II) is allowed to react with
NOM before groundwater passing through the reactive materials. NOM can form soluble
complex with cations through carboxylic acid moieties at neutral pH (Leenheer et al.,
1998). The formation of dissolved NOM-Fe (II) complexes may have two effects on the
interaction of Fe (II) with limestone: (1) reduces the free Fe (II) activity and (2) changes
the charge of NOM molecules and affects the adsorption of NOM onto limestone
surface (Lin et al., 2005).
Figure 3-9 shows the change of final Fe (II) concentration over time (NOM
premixed with Fe (II) solution, with and without NOMs). According to this figure, Fe (II)
removal process was only slightly affected by the presence of NOMs, and the Fe (II)
change curves have similar pattern for three different NOMs. This result shows that
NOMs have little effect on the removal reaction kinetics, while having more impacts on
the iron removal effectiveness.
The reduction in the Fe (II) removal effectiveness as a function of NOM
concentration for the three different types of NOM is presented in Figure 3-10. It can be
clearly seen that Fe (II) concentration increased with increasing amount of NOM,
indicating that more NOM can mobilize more Fe (II) in the aqueous phase. The linear
regression relationship equation and r-square between NOM concentration and final Fe
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(II) concentration were listed in Table 3-2. The ANOVA test shows that three linear
equations are significantly different (p<0.01). Base on the linear regression equation,
every 1 mg-C/L SRHA or CKGO NOM can keep about 0.05 mg/L Fe (II) in limestone-Fe
(II) solution at tested NOM concentration range, and 1m g-C/L NRRL NOM can retain
0.032 mg/L Fe (II) in solution. SRHA (surface water NOM) and CKGO (groundwater
NOM) showed higher ability to retain Fe (II) in water phase, and landfill leachate had
lower ability among three NOMs.
This difference is probably associated with the physico-chemical properties of
these NOMs. Table 3-3 lists the carboxyl acidity (defined as the charge density at pH 8),
charge density at pH 7 (since pH is 7 in current study), and SUVA254 of the tested
NOMs. The order for the carboxyl acidity and charge density at 7 for the three NOMs
are same: SRHA >CKGO >NRRL. This order is similar to the effects of NOMs on Fe (II)
removal reaction (SRHA=CKGO>NRRL). Carboxyl acidity represents the number of
carboxyl groups in the NOM molecules (Boyer and Singer, 2008), which is an important
property as Fe (II) can be complexed by carboxyl groups in NOMs (Lee et al. (2005).
Ritchie and Perdue (2003) reported that the charge density of SRHA is around 9.2 (pH
8), which is close to our result.
Therefore, as a further attempt, correlation between the NOM charge density at pH
7 and retained Fe (II) concentration was studied. Figure 3-12 shows the relationship
between Fe (II) concentration and charge density of NOMs. A linear regression equation
was obtained (r²= 0.9097):
(3-1)
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This equation suggests that the Fe (II) removal effectiveness can be predicted by
the charge density of NOM in solution, i.e., more carboxyl acidity, more dissolved Fe (II)
in the water phase. Also, equation 3-1 can be transformed (r²= 0.9097):
(3-2)
This equation indicates that each Fe (II) ion requires 95 NOM carboxyl groups to form
stable complexes. Therefore, final Fe (II) concentration can be calculated by the NOM
charge density titration result.
SUVA254 (specific ultraviolet absorbance at 254 nm) is calculated by dividing a
sample's UV absorbance at 254 nm by the DOC (dissolved organic carbon, in mg/L),
and then multiplying by 100. Park et al. (2007) reported SUVA254 of SRHA being 3.98,
which is close to our result (3.5). All three NOMs have a SUVA254 less than 4, indicating
that these NOMs have low aromatic carbon content and are influenced by microbial
byproducts (Comstock et al., 2010). However, there is no clear relationship between
SUVA and Fe (II) concentration in water phase, indicating that SUVA254 values cannot
be used to predict the remaining Fe (II) concentration in water phase in the presence of
NOM.
Effects of Possible Field Conditions on Fe (II) Removal Effectiveness
In target contaminated groundwater sites, the different environmental factors all
play roles in the remediation processes. In Klondike landfill groundwater, pH is around
6.7, sodium concentration around 50 mg/L, manganese concentration 2-3 mg/L,
calcium concentration around 10 mg/L, and NOM is around 10-20 mg-C/L. According to
our above results, under these conditions, pH and concentrations of Na, Ca and Mn
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should have no significant effects on the removal reaction whereas NOM is the only
factor that may decrease the removal effectiveness.

Summary
Various environmental factors, including pH, co-existing cations, and natural
organic matters, can change the water chemistry and have impacts on the Fe (II)
removal by CCBMs. When investigating the pH effects, we found that lower pH (pH = 4)
could reduce the removal effectiveness of Fe (II) by limestone. In neutral pH range, the
removal effectiveness was enhanced slightly by increasing pH. Na+ has slight effect on
the removal process due to the increase in ionic strength and Ca2+ has similar effects as
sodium. Mn2+ can also be removed by limestone and is a competitive cation for Fe (II)
as they compete for sorption sites on the limestone. In addition, NOM decreases Fe (II)
uptake by limestone and thus reduces the removal effectiveness. Carboxyl groups in
NOM molecules can form complexes with Fe (II) and retain more Fe (II) in the aqueous
phase. On the other hand, NOM only slightly affects the Fe (II) removal reaction
kinetics, i.e., removal efficiency. Overall, various environmental factors could affect the
Fe (II) removal process by limestone. Co-existing cations and NOM could be an issue
as they are naturally present in groundwater and can mobile more Fe (II) in
groundwater, and therefore cause iron concentration over GWCTL.
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Table 3-1 Experimental steps for the NOM effect test
Different
First step
Second step
conditions
(1)
Limestone was mixed with NOM,
Fe (II) was then spiked into the
aging for 24 hours
mixture
(2)
Limestone was mixed with Fe (II),
NOM was then spiked into the
aging for 24 hours
mixture
(3)
NOM and Fe (II) were equilibrated for Solution was then added to limestone
24 hours
(4)
NOM and Fe (II) were added into a
limestone system simultaneously
 This test is conducted with 50 g limestone particles and 1000 mL synthetic
groundwater with 50 mg/L Fe (II). The pre-mix step is 24 hours, and the followed
reaction step is 12 hours.
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Table 3-2 Linear regression equation and correlation coefficient between NOM
concentration and final Fe (II) concentration
NOM
Equation
r2
SRHA
y = 0.0518x + 0.0802
0.959
CKGP
y = 0.0517x + 0.0322
0.9747
NRRL
y = 0.0321x + 0.0082
0.99
 In equation, y represents Fe (II) concentration, and x represents the NOM
concentration.
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Table 3-3 Physicochemical properties of natural organic matters (after ultrafiltration)
NOM
Carboxyl acidity
Charge density at SUVA254 (L/mg•m)
(meq/g C)
pH 7 (meq/g C)
SRHA
9.6
9.4
3.5
CKGP
9.0
8.6
3.7
NRRL
8.3
8.0
3.2
Carboxyl acidity is the NOM charge density at pH 8.
Charge density at pH 7 is the NOM charge density at pH 7.
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Figure 3-1. Fe (II) concentrations measured in the mixture of synthetic groundwater and
limestone under different pH conditions for 12 hours. (The initial solution
contained 50 mg/L Fe (II) and 50 g/L limestone. Error bars represent the
standard deviation of three replicate samples.
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Figure 3-2. Fe (II) concentrations measured over time in the mixture of synthetic
groundwater and limestone under different pH conditions. The initial solution
contained 50 mg/L Fe (II) and 50 g/L limestone. Fe (II) concentration dropped
quickly in the first hour and kept declining in next three days. Error bars
represent the standard deviation of three replicate samples.
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Figure 3-3. Fe (II) concentrations measured in the mixture of synthetic groundwater and
Limestone with different sodium concentrations for 12 hours. The initial
solution contained 50 mg/L Fe (II) and 50 g/L limestone. Error bars represent
the standard deviation of three replicate samples.
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Figure 3-4. Fe (II) concentrations measured over time in the mixture of synthetic
groundwater and limestone with and without sodium ions. The initial solution
contained 50 mg/L Fe (II) and 50 g/L limestone. Fe (II) concentration dropped
quickly in the first hour and kept declining in next three days. Error bars
represent the standard deviation of three replicate samples.
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Figure 3-5. Fe (II) concentrations measured in the mixture of synthetic groundwater and
limestone with different calcium concentrations for 12 hours. The initial
solution contained 50 mg/L Fe (II) and 50 g/L limestone. Error bars represent
the standard deviation of three replicate samples.
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Figure 3-6. Fe (II) concentrations measured in the mixture of synthetic groundwater and
limestone with different Mn concentrations for 12 hours. The initial solution
contained 50 mg/L Fe (II) and 50 g/L limestone. Increasing Mn concentration
increases the final Fe (II) concentration, i.e. reduces the iron removal
effectiveness. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three replicate
samples.
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Figure 3-7. Fe (II) concentrations measured over time inthe mixture of synthetic
groundwater and limestone with and without Mn2+. The initial solution
contained 50 mg/L Fe (II) and 50 g/L limestone. Fe (II) concentration dropped
quickly in the first hour and kept declining in next three days. Error bars
represent the standard deviation of three replicate samples.
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Figure 3-8. Final Fe (II) concentrations after removal by limestone with different
concentration of NOM (10 g limestone + 200 mL 50 mg/L Fe (II) + 10 mg/L C
NOM, pH = 7) Error bars represent the standard deviation of three replicate
samples.
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Figure 3-9. Fe (II) concentrations measured over time in the mixture of synthetic
groundwater and limestone with and without NOMs. The initial solution
contained 50 g/L limestone, 50 mg/L Fe (II) and 10 mg/L NOM. Fe (II)
concentration dropped quickly in the first hour and kept declining in next three
days. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three replicate samples.
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Figure 3-10. Final Fe (II) concentrations after removal by limestone with different
concentration of NOM (10 g limestone + 200 mL 50 mg/L Fe (II) + 5, or 10, or
20 mg/L C NOM, pH = 7) NOM was premixed with Fe (II) solution. Error bars
represent the standard deviation of three replicate samples. The dash lines
are linear regression lines.
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Figure 3-11. Charge densities of three NOMs calculated by the titration result. The
charge density at pH 7 and carboxyl acidity are estimated from these curves.
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Figure 3-12. Charge densities of three NOMs vs. Fe (II) concentration.
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CHAPTER 4
REMOVAL OF FE (II) BY LABORATORY CALCIUM CARBONATE BASED
MATERIALS PASSIVE REACTIVE COLUMN
Introduction
The use of calcium carbonate based materials (CCBM) for removing metals has
been found effective in water and industrial wastewater treatment. This technique is
particularly advantageous as the use of CCBMs, such as limestone, is relatively
inexpensive (i.e., generally less than $50 per ton) compared to other techniques. More
recently these materials have been used in the field as reactive materials to treat
contaminated groundwater (Mettler et al., 2001). For example, limestone was used in a
passive reactive system for acidic mine drainage (AMD) treatment (Sterner et al. 1997),
in which limestone increased the pH of AMD and formed precipitates to remove metals.
Also, limestone has been reported for the effective removal of copper and manganese
due to its ability to adsorb and react with divalent metals (Aziz et al., 2001; Aziz et al.,
1992; Aziz et al., 1996; Thornton et al., 1995). Although Aziz et al. (2001) also
speculated that iron could be removed using such a system, no research has been
conducted so far to investigate the effectiveness of CCBM for iron contamination,
especially in field.
Prior to the installation of PRB, there are a number of parameters to be
determined, including the effectiveness and longevity of reactive materials, and these
parameters are commonly obtained by column tests (Santomartino and Weber, 2007).
Column tests have been conducted on different materials including CCBM to assess
their effectiveness in removing various pollutants from groundwater, including heavy
metal ions such as Zn, Mn, and Cr (Van Nooten et al., 2008; Turner et al., 2008, Soler
et al., 2008, Golab et al. 2009; Aziz et al.,1996; Komnitsas et al., 2004). Precipitates
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formation and loss of porosity were reported in several column studies (e.g., Islam et al.
2008, Dikinya et al. 2008) and they could negatively impact the performance of the
reactive materials. Therefore, it is very important to monitor and evaluate these potential
problems properly and estimate PRB effectiveness before field test.
In Chapter 2, both limestone and crushed concrete showed potential to remove Fe
(II) from groundwater in batch experiments. This study aims to estimate the Fe (II)
removal effectiveness and longevity of these two materials and the associated reduction
of porosity using a dynamic flow column.
Materials and Methods
Column Setup
Column experiments were conducted at room temperature (25±2°C) to assess the
removal of Fe (II) by limestone and crushed concrete PRB and determine the longevity
of PRB. Information of these two reactive materials is listed in Table 4-1. The column
set up is shown in Figure 4-1. In the sampling ports, straight tubing inserted to the
center of the column was used to collect liquid samples and to avoid disturbing the flow.
A peristaltic pump was used to inject synthetic groundwater from the bottom port to the
top outlet, at approximately 5 ml/min. At this flow rate, the retention time is around two
hours for each column. Base on results in Chapter 2, limestone and crushed concrete
can remove 99% Fe (II) concentration within this duration. An accelerated flow-rate was
selected to access the longevity of the reactive materials because it is comparable to
that achievable in the field (Golab et al. 2009). Two columns were packed with
limestone (Column a, b), and the other two columns with crushed concrete (Column c,
d). Approximately 2.1 kg with an average 8.5 mm diameter limestone and 1.94 kg with
an average 8.5 mm diameter crushed concrete were packed into the columns,
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respectively. All materials were pre-washed with 18 mΩ•cm-1 deionized water. After the
columns were set up, approximately two pore volumes of 18 mΩ•cm-1 demonized water
were then pumped through the column to remove the loose particles from the column.
Column pore volumes were calculated from the weight difference of dry and completely
saturated column. Initial porosity of the limestone and crushed concrete columns were
estimated to be 0.430 and 0.445, respectively.
A FeCl2 solution, containing 50 mg/L Fe (II) and pre-purged with nitrogen gas, was
used in the test as synthetic Fe (II) contaminated groundwater. After initiating the
column operation, samples from each sampling port were collected every two hours for
the first six hours, and then once every two days until the breakthrough point
(breakthrough point was estimated in a preliminary test in which Fe (II) was only
analyzed once per 24 pore volume). Samples were collected every three hours for 12
hours after 288 pore volumes for limestone columns and 240 pore volumes for crushed
concrete, respectively. pH and Fe (II) concentrations were analyzed for all samples.
Calcium concentrations, and carbonate concentration were analyzed for 2, 48, 168, and
300 pore volume samples from Column a and b (limestone), and 2, 48, 144, 252 pore
volume samples from Column c and d (crushed concrete). The mass of effluent sample
was measured to adjust flow rate once per day. All samples were filtered before
analysis. Dissolved oxygen in influent and effluent were checked daily to ensure the
dissolved oxygen in relatively low level (all DO concentrations were less than 1.5 mg/L,
which is close to the DO of iron contaminated groundwater).
Column Effluent Analysis
Fe (II) concentrations were measured using the Hach spectrometer colorimetric
method (Hach program 2150). Where dissolved Fe (II) ion reacts with 1, 1079

phenanthroline forming a colored complex, with the color change is proportional to the
Fe (II) concentration. For total carbonate (H2CO3,+HCO3- + CO32-) analysis, the
preserved samples were analyzed by a TOC analyzer (Tekmar-Dorhman Phoenix 8000
TOC (Total Organic Carbon) Analyzer), and the inorganic carbon content is determined
by subtracting the total organic carbon content from the total carbon content. Calcium
concentrations were measured by ICP-AES (Thermo Electron Corporation, Trace
Analyzer) as per USEPA SW 846 Method 6010B. pH values were measured by a
portable pH meter (Acuma 209, Fisher Sci Inc.).
Once the column tests were completed, N2 was purged slowly into the columns to
drain water and dry the reactive material residues for 48 hours. After 48 hours, there
was no water come from the columns, then the porosity of packed limestone and
crushed concrete was estimated again by gravimetric analysis. After the porosity test,
columns were disassembled and solid samples were examined by XRD to study the
properties of the precipitates formed on the limestone and crushed concrete particle
surface. Powders of precipitates were carefully removed from particle surface to
analyze for the metal contents using the EPA 3050B digestion method.
In addition, a sequencing batch test was performed the removal capacity of two
materials. Briefly, in the sequencing batch test, 500 mg/L e (II) solution was mixed with
limestone or crushed concrete system and the water phase was removed after
equilibrium. This process was repeated for seven times and the total Fe (II) removal
amount is determined the removal capacity.
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Results and Discussion
Limestone Column
Fe (II) concentration in the effluent from the limestone columns was continuously
below 0.3 mg/L (GWCTL) until 290 pore volumes of synthetic groundwater had passed
through the columns (Figure 4-2). Results from duplicate columns (a) and (b) are
presented separately because they have slightly different breakthrough curve, probably
due to the heterogeneity of the packed columns. After 291 pore volume, the effluent Fe
(II) concentration rose rapidly to a value close to that of the influent Fe (II)
concentration. Over time, the lower part of the columns became less effective (Figure 42). The Fe (II) concentration from all lower port (7.6 cm) samples were above 0.3 mg/L,
and it is clear from this experimental data that limestone treatability at lower port was
exhausted after 130 pore volumes. Middle port (15.3 cm) and higher port (22.9 cm)
samples began to lose Fe (II) treatability after 160 pore volumes and 260 pore volumes,
respectively.
Figure 4-3 shows the pH change. Before injection of the synthetic groundwater
into columns, effluent pH was controlled by limestone. The dissolution of limestone
caused an average pH of 7.0, which is close to limestone pH (6.82). After injection of
the synthetic groundwater, effluent pH dropped to 6.8-6.9 immediately, which was
caused by the synthetic groundwater’s relative low pH (pH 6.27). The limestone material
has buffering capacity, which can buffer the synthetic groundwater pH. Before 288 pore
volumes of synthetic groundwater passed through the columns, the effluent pH was
stable with a pH value around 6.8. After 288 pore volumes, the effluent pH dropped
quickly to close to 6.3, the initial pH of the synthetic groundwater. The results indicate
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that the initial part of limestone gradually lost its buffering capacity, but limestone
particles were still able to remove Fe (II).
The concentrations of calcium and carbonate ions leached from limestone
increased slightly with distance along the columns from higher to lower ports, which is
opposite to the pH trend (i.e., lower<middle<higher), indicating that lower pH could
dissolve/liberate more calcium and total carbonate ions. Figures 4-4 and 4-5 show the
total carbonate and calcium concentration trend with pore volume and distance along
the column, respectively. Similar to the trend of pH values, calcium and total carbonate
concentrations declined with increasing pore volume of synthetic groundwater.
Crushed Concrete Column
The results from column c and d are similar and the standard errors are relatively
low, however, to be consistent, the results of crushed concrete columns are also
presented separately. The reason why the crushed concrete columns achieved more
repeatable data compared to the limestone columns is probably the more uniform size
and better homogeneity of the reactive materials. Figure 4-6 and 4-7 show the pH and
Fe (II) concentration change over time. At the beginning of column test, pH values from
all port samples were approximately 9.4. The effluent pHs were controlled by the buffer
capacity of crushed concrete (Golab et al. 2006). The relatively high pH values
(compared to limestone columns results) indicate that free Ca(OH)2 dissolution caused
a pronounced pH increase in addition to CaCO3. After a stable phase (240 pore
volume), pH of the outlet samples dropped rapidly, suggesting that free Ca(OH)2 had
fully dissolved into or reacted with the synthetic groundwater.
The crushed concrete columns successfully removed Fe (II) from solution over
240 pore volumes. The Fe (II) removal curves for different ports are similar to the trend
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of pH change over time. Compared to the limestone samples, the pH and Fe (II)
concentration changes of crushed concrete samples followed a same pattern. Figure 48 shows the negative linear correlation between pH and Fe (II) concentrations in
limestone and crushed concrete columns. The correlation coefficients are 0.9756 and
0.8242 for crushed concrete and limestone, respectively, indicating that Fe (II) removal
is closely related to pH change in CCMB columns. Increasing pH leads to the more
reaction between Fe (II) precipitates formation in the CCBM treatment system.
Figure 4-9 illustrates the total carbonate concentration over time in crushed
concrete columns. Although concrete released less carbonate ions into water than
limestone, the change of total carbonate concentration in crushed concrete columns is
similar to that of limestone columns. Figure 4-10 shows the calcium concentration over
time. Because of higher solubility of Ca(OH)2, calcium concentrations in crushed
concrete column effluent samples were higher than limestone columns. Golab et al.
(2009) also found that crushed concrete released more calcium ion than oyster shell
(the major component of oyster shell is calcite).
Loss of Porosity and Formation of Precipitates
When the synthetic groundwater came into contact with limestone and crushed
concrete, Fe (II) ions were removed and pH increased. Furthermore, precipitates
formed in each column over time. In limestone columns, yellow brown precipitates
formed on limestone particles’ surface, whereas brown and black precipitates formed on
crushed concrete surface. Precipitates formation is commonly observed on PRB
reactive material surface and different minerals and precipitates have been detected on
CCBM surface. Wagon et al. (1984) observed calcium siderite formation on calcite
surface. For precipitates in limestone columns, Komnitsas et al. (2004) reported
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formation of Goethite and Fe(OH)3 precipitates on limestone for the treatment of acid
mine drainage (AMD). In addition, calcium siderite has been identified by XRD (similar
results in Chapter 2). Unfortunately, XRD failed to identify the precipitates formed on
crushed concrete. This is probably because of the amorphous, poorly crystallized or
fine-grained nature of the minerals which is difficult to identify by XRD (Furukawa et al.
2002).
As we discussed earlier, CaFe(CO3)2, and CaCO3 are likely to form on CCBM
surfaces. Table 4-2 presents the metal contents of precipitates. Calcium content (34.2
%) is higher than iron content (11.2 %) in limestone precipitates and this may be
attributed to calcite precipitation and mixing into the precipitates since calcite dissolving
into solution and re-precipitating on mineral surface is commonly observed for CCBM
(Cave and Talens- Alesson, 2005). Iron content is relatively high (32.1%) in crushed
concrete precipitates. That indicates ferrous minerals are the dominating species in the
precipitates.
Results of the porosity tests are presented in Table 4-3. As a result of precipitate
formation, the average porosity loss is 0.034 for limestone columns, and 0.032 for
crushed concrete columns. Compared to other reported column studies (Phillips et al.
2000; Bilek et al., 2006), the porosity loss in our test is relatively low. For example,
Kamolpornwijit et al. (2003) reported that porosity of their ZVI column was reduced by
up to 0.25 of porosity. The loss of porosity can cause reduction of hydraulic conductivity,
and clogging in PRB system (Islam et al. 2004). Based on our results, we can conclude
that the formation of precipitates will result in only slight reduction in porosity and thus
will have little impact on the PRB operation.
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Longevity of Reactive Materials
For limestone columns, Fe (II) concentrations in the outlet samples exceeded 0.3
mg/L (GWCTL) after 291 pore volumes of synthetic groundwater. Total amount of Fe (II)
removed by limestone can be calculated as:

The total amount of Fe (II) removed by limestone is much less than that calculated
based on iron removal from the sequencing batch test (i.e., 32.9 g Fe per kg limestone),
which is conducted in a sequencing batch test.
For crushed concrete, the outlet samples Fe (II) concentration exceeded 0.3 mg/L
(GWCTL) after 240 pore volumes of synthetic groundwater. Similarly, the amount of Fe
(II) removed by crushed concrete can be calculated as:

This again is less than the amount removed in the sequencing batch test, which is
27.9 g Fe per kg crushed concrete. The possible reasons why column results were less
than batch tests are: (1) bigger reactive materials were broken into smaller particles
which have bigger surface reaction area during the shaking process, (2) bypass channel
formation or preferential flow paths in column resulted from heterogeneity of the column
(e.g., variation in particle size and shape), which can reduce the effective contact and
reaction time of CCBM with Fe (II) solution (Kamolpornwijit et al., 2003), and (3)
formation of slow movement water film on reactive materials surface, rendering the
reactive material surface hard to access by Fe (II) (Horton and Hawkins, 1965).
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In the literature, Santomartino and Webb (2007) estimated the longevity of
limestone columns to remove iron from AMD and got 28.3 g Fe precipitated on 1 kg
limestone. Komnitsas et al. (2004) reported iron removal from AMD by their limestone
column at around 30 g Fe per kg limestone (calculated from their data). Both results are
better than our current study. These discrepancies can be attributed to different column
setup and different water characteristics. For example, our study used a much higher
flow rate (5 mL/min vs. 2.75 mL/min in Santomartino and Webb (2007) and 2.3 mL/min
in Komnitsas et al. 2004, respectively) so Fe (II) was given less time to interact with the
reactive materials, resulting in less Fe (II) removal by unit weight material.
Summary
Overall, two CCBMs removed Fe (II) from synthetic groundwater in the column
system. The column tests have shown that both reactive materials are successful in
remediating Fe (II) from contaminated groundwater, achieving more than 99% and 99%
iron removal for limestone and crushed concrete, respectively. Calcium siderite was
possibly formed in limestone columns as precipitates. But this formation had
insignificant impact on the system performance as porosity was only slightly reduced
after the operation. In terms of longevity, before Fe (II) concentration of outlet sample
increased above GWCTL, 4.06 g iron was removed by 1 kg limestone, and 3.80 g iron
by 1 kg crushed concrete. These values are less than what we predicted from a
sequencing batch test and may be the results of inhomogeneous particle size,
preferential flow path, and packing and formation of water films on the materials.
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Table 4-1 Characteristics of reactive materials
Ca content (%)
Mg content (%) pH
Average diameter (mm)
Limestone
36.2
1.21
6.62 8.5
Crushed
12.4
2.73
9.43 8.5
concrete
*Ca and Mg contents are calculated from digested sample.
*Limestone and crushed concrete pH were measured with EPA method 9045
* Average diameter was calculated with 200 particles.
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Table 4-2 Calcium and iron contents in the precipitates formed on reactive media
surface.
Limestone precipitates
Crushed concrete precipitates
Fe
11.2 %
32.1
Ca
34.2 %
13.4
*The precipitates were collected from column residues surface.
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Table 4-3 Porosity of columns before and after test (Limestone: columns a and b;
Crushed concrete: columns c and d)
Initial porosity
Final porosity
Column a
0.432
0.405
Column b
0.430
0.393
Column c
0.440
0.410
Column d
0.450
0.412
*Initial porosity is the porosity before treatment, and final porosity is after the treatment.
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c

Figure 4-1. Schematic diagram of the experimental column setup. Water flows from
bottom to top.
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Figure 4-2. Performance of limestone in column test: Fe (II) concentration versus pore
volume. (Column a and b) The initial Fe (II) concentration in synthetic
groundwater is 50 mg/L.
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Figure 4-5. Performance of limestone: total carbonate concentration versus pore volume
(a) and distance (b). Total carbonate concentration drops with pore volume
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Figure 4-7. Performance of crushed concrete column: pH versus pore volume.
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CHAPTER 5
APPLICATION OF CALCIUM CARBONATE BASED PERMEABLE REACTIVE
BARRIERS FOR REMEDIATING IRON-CONTAMINATED GROUNDWATER AT A
LANDFILL SITE
Introduction
The extraction and treatment of contaminated ground water at landfill sites
remains to be an extremely costly practice (Christensen et al., 2001). Some remediation
techniques cost lots of energy and resources but rarely achieve good results. Instead of
removing the contaminated water from the subsurface for above-ground treatment,
recently, the emplacement of a permeable reactive barrier composed of calcium
carbonated base materials (CCBMs) which intercepts the contaminated plume and
transforms the contaminant to a solid form becomes more attractive. First, the in situ
approach requires no above-ground treatment facilities and the space can be returned
to its original use. Second, there is no need for expensive above-ground treatment,
storage, transport, or disposal. Third, there are little or no operation and maintenance
costs. Some PRBs have been constructed for contamination remediation (Wilkin et al.,
2009; Johnson et al., 2008a, 2008b; Lai et al., 2006; Puls et al., 1999; Indraratna et al.,
2010; Beak and Wilkin, 2009; Slater and Binley, 2006).
In Florida, elevated concentrations of iron have been observed in the groundwater
monitoring wells at several solid waste disposal facilities. At some of these sites, the
impacts of iron contamination on surface water systems have been noted as well.
Permeable reactive barrier is therefore proposed as an effective and economical
operational technique to remove dissolved iron from contaminated groundwater.
However, although this technique has shown success for many pollutants including
heavy metals (Indraratna et al., 2010), it has never been applied to iron contaminated
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groundwater. In addition, different from many other metals, iron has two oxidation states,
Fe (II) and Fe (III), which may add further complications to the problem. In previous
study, limestone and crushed concrete showed the best removal effectiveness among
all nine tested CCBMs and were selected for later studies. The author later showed in
Chapter 4 that both selected reactive materials demonstrated great performance in
removing iron using a continuous flow column test, with 4.06 g iron removed by 1 kg
limestone and 3.80 g iron by 1 kg crushed concrete. In this chapter, the current study,
for the first time, presents the field test with limestone and crushed concrete materials
for iron remediation in groundwater, addressing multiple objectives: 1) to evaluate
whether a PRB system composed of CCBMs could remediate, in situ, groundwater
contaminated with dissolved iron; and 2) to determine if results of prior laboratory
studies were consistent with field observations and results.
Method and Materials
Site Description
The research field is located at 7219 Mobile Highway, Pensacola city, Florida,
approximately 8 miles northwest of downtown Pensacola. It is a closed unlined sanitary
landfill. Since closure of the landfill in 1982, routine groundwater monitoring has been
conducted. High iron concentration was first observed in 1987 in several groundwater
monitoring wells and its concentration persistently exceeds 0.3 mg/L, the groundwater
cleanup target level (GWCTL), since then. One of the existing monitoring wells DW4S
(Figure 5-1) has high dissolved iron concentration (20-50 mg/L) in groundwater for
years. The area between DW4S and landfill was chosen as the target location for PRBs
because both the groundwater level (0.5 – 1.0 meter below ground surface) and the
surface aquifer (4. 5 meters below ground) are shallow so that PRBs can easily reach
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aquifer. Hydraulic gradient at the water table was estimated using potentiometric
surface interpreted from three point (DW4S, MW2, and PIW2) by manual groundwater
elevation measurements (Devlin et al. 2003). The groundwater velocity for the study
area was estimated to vary from 0.06 to 0.12 m/day (Geosyntec, 2004).
Construction of Permeable Reactive Barriers and Monitoring Network
Following the batch and column tests (in Chapter 2 and 4) for the removal
effectiveness of reactive media, two pilot scale PRBs were designed for installation in
the test area in June and July 2009. The pilot PRBs were installed approximately 20 m
hydraulically downgradient from the landfill boundary. They are 6 m long (perpendicular
to groundwater flow), 0.9 m wide (parallel to groundwater flow), and 4.5 m deep (cross
the surface aquifer). The reactive barriers were installed over a week long using a
dewatering pump and shear piles excavation method. The trenches were backfilled with
a 4.2-m thick layer of reactive materials (from 4.5 m to 0.3 m below ground surface) and
a 0.3-m thick layer of backfill soils (from 0 to 0.3 m below ground surface). Top of the
reactive materials is above the highest groundwater level (0.46m below ground surface)
observed during the site study. One PRB (a) was filled with limestone (7- 10 mm in
diameter), and the other (b) filled with recycled crushed concrete (70 -150 mm in
diameter). The limestone PRB contains approximately 100 t of reactive materials with
an estimated porosity of 0.5 and the crushed concrete PRB contains about 110 t of
reactive materials with an estimated porosity of 0.55.
A total of twenty eight groundwater monitoring wells were installed inside the
trench, upgradient and downgradient of PRBs to evaluate reactive and hydraulic
performance of the system. Figure 5-1 shows locations of the study area, PRBs and
monitoring wells. All monitoring wells have a 1.5-m screen interval, and most of them
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were constructed using 5.08 cm PVC pipes and screens with a slot size of 0.051 cm.
The upgradient and downgradient monitoring wells were installed at two depths: shallow
(2.4 m deep, screen 0.9 – 2.4 m) and deep (4.2 m deep, screen 2.7-4.2 m). The wells in
the trench have different depth due to the construction restriction. Details of all wells are
described in Appendix A.
Groundwater Sampling and Analysis
Before taking groundwater samples, groundwater level was measured with a
groundwater level meter (Heron PW-50 portable water meter). The groundwater
samples were collected with a peristaltic pump, following a purge at least three well
volumes of groundwater. Turbidity was less than 20 NTU for all collected groundwater
samples with an average value of 10.2 NTU. pH, DO, ORP, Fe (II) concentration, and
conductivity were measured immediately in field. For metal contents, samples were
acidified immediately by nitric acid to pH less than 2 in the field and transported to the
laboratory for analysis with ICP-AES.
Bromide Tracer Test
To further characterize groundwater flow through the PRBs, a tracer test was
conducted 10 months after PRBs installation in April 2010. Approximately 100 L of DI
water containing 5000 mg/L bromide was injected at AS2 and BS4 wells over a period
of 1 hour. The amount of bromide tracer used here was determined following Johnson
et al.’s (2008) report. Both wells have a screen from 1 m to 2.5 m below ground.
Groundwater samples were collected periodically from downgradient wells (AT12,
AT13, AT14, AD1, AD5, AS6, AD7, AS8, AD9, AS10, AD11, BT12, BT 13, BT14, BD1,
BD5, BS6, BD7, BS8, BD9, BD10, and Bd11) over 2 months. Bromide concentration
was analyzed with Dionex OCS-1100.
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Results and Discussions
Hydraulic Conditions of the PRB Area
The groundwater level in PRB area was monitored from June 2009 to May 2010,
and the rainfall data was collected from a station close to the landfill site. Results of the
water elevation and rain fall change over time from selected wells are shown in Figure
5-2. From June 2009 to September 2009, a relatively low water table was observed in
the study area after the PRBs installation but the rainfall was relative high during that
time. This is believed to be a result of 1) dewatering during the PRB installation, and/or
2) groundwater filling in the pore volume of PRBs when PRBs were first installed. These
two effects became negligible after September 2009 as steady groundwater flow has
been observed from upgradient wells to downgradient wells of PRBs, as indicated by
parallel water elevation in different wells over time. This shows that the fluctuation in
water elevation after achieving steady state was controlled primarily by the rainfall and
evaporation. Figure 5-3 illustrates change in the water lever difference between
upgradient well AD3/BD3, two control wells (AD1/BD1 and AD5/BD5), and
downgradient well AD7/BD7. As can be seen from Figure 5-3, there is no significant
change over time as the differences are less than 0.1 inch. The change of water level of
four water table monitoring wells (AD1, AD5, BD1, BD5) have the same trend as the
background wells (AD3 and BD3), suggesting no bypassing flow or blocking from either
side of the PRBs.
Iron Level in PRB Area
During the first year monitoring period, groundwater parameters were measured to
evaluate the performance of PRBs. Table 5-1 presents selected groundwater
parameters measured in background wells, down-gradient wells, and PRBs wells in
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April 2010. Fe (II) concentration dropped from 23 mg/L in upgradient to 2.0 mg/L in
downgradient limestone PRB wells and 0.76 mg/L in downgradient concrete PRB wells.
In addition, Fe (II) concentration was 0.39 mg/L in limestone PRB wells, and 0.3 mg/L in
crushed concrete PRB wells. Although the Fe (II) concentration is still above the 0.3
mg/L GWCTL, it is less than 4.2 mg/L health risk based standard. Figure 5-3 (a) and (b)
demonstrates that Fe (II) concentration in groundwater decreased dramatically after
passing through the PRBs. Figure 5-4 shows the change of Fe (II) concentration of both
PRBs over time. These results show that limestone and concrete PRBs successfully
removed Fe (II) from groundwater. Before July 2009, the Fe (II) concentration was
between 10 mg/L to 20 mg/L in all wells. After the installation of PRBs in July, the Fe (II)
concentrations in PRBs and downgradient wells for both PRBs dropped to 1 to 2 mg/L
due to the removal of Fe (II) by reactive materials, while the Fe (II) in upgradient wells
increased after August 2009. This concentration rise was probably caused by 1)
construction of wells that affected the water parameters, and 2) relatively high rainfall in
June and July 2009 that diluted groundwater. Since Fe (II) concentration is close to the
total iron concentration under reducing condition, the total iron has a similar trend as Fe
(II) (Figure 5-5). Similarly, Keimowitz et al. (2005) found that both Fe (II) and total iron
concentrations in groundwater were the same when studying the groundwater
geochemistry of a closed landfill in Maine, and concluded the dominance of Fe (II) in
groundwater. In this study, Fe(II) is also the dominant iron specie in groundwater.
Fe (II) concentrations in two existing groundwater monitoring wells DW4S and
MW2 were monitored before and after PRBs installation and the results are shown in
Figure 5-6. It is apparent that Fe (II) was effectively removed in DW4S over 10 months.
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pH in PRB area
Figure 5-7 illustrates the change of groundwater pH values over time in the PRB
area. The groundwater pH was not affected by the closed landfill, which remained in the
range of 6.2-7.0 (averaging 6.7 over the study period) in upgradient wells, which is close
to the typical Florida groundwater pH (FDEP, 1992). For limestone PRB, pH inside
limestone PRB was steady after the PRB installation (around 7.2). pH values of the
groundwater in downgradient wells slightly increased to around 6.9 after one and half
months, later than Fe (II) removal in downgradient wells, which occurred immediately
after PRB installation. pH values of different wells followed: upgradient < downgradient
< PRB wells. Likewise, in another study using limestone passive barriers to treat acidic
groundwater, pH of downgradient wells was also found to be higher than that of the
effluent (Hedin et al. 1994). The pH difference among groundwater up gradient of
limestone PRB, inside limestone PRB, and down gradient limestone PRB suggests that
limestone materials not only remove the Fe (II), but also increase the groundwater pH.
The groundwater inside crushed concrete PRB has consistently been alkaline (pH
around 8.79) after PRB installation. As shown in figure 5-7, the pH difference between
PRB wells and downgradient wells was fluctuating. In first three months, pH in PRB
wells was higher than that in downgradient wells, whereas after three months, pH in
PRB wells became lower. This phenomenon may be caused by the less amount of
bypass groundwater flow and/or crushed concrete mixed near monitoring wells due to
the construction. Trend of the pH values in downgradient wells of concrete PRB in
current study was very similar to a recent study using crushed concrete in the first year
(Indraratna et al. 2010), although that study had an acidic groundwater.
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Manganese in PRB area
Manganese (Mn) levels were also monitored in all monitoring wells along with iron.
A relatively high Mn concentration was found in upgradient wells, which was about 2
mg/L, higher than the Groundwater cleanup target level of 0.05 mg/L. Figure 5-8 shows
that Mn concentration in down gradient wells were substantially lower than the
upgradient wells of both limestone and crushed concrete PRBs. This finding is
consistent with the results reported by Aziz et al. (2002) who also noticed that limestone
has the potential to remove Mn from contaminated water. Literature showed that
elevated manganese concentration is usually associated with iron concentration
increase in groundwater (Keimowitz et al. 2005). In Chapter 3, we concluded that Mn
could inhibit the removal of Fe (II) by limestone material. However, the relatively low (2
mg/L) Mn concentration should not be an issue for Fe (II) removal in this study.
Other parameters in PRB area
The DO concentrations in the entire PRBs area were relatively low and Table 5-1
lists DO measurements in April 2010. DO concentrations in PRBs area were around 1-2
mg/L, much lower than the normal surface aquifer DO level with an average of 5 mg/L
(FDEP, 2008). Lower DO suggests the reducing condition of groundwater. Appendix
figures B-1 to 6 show the change of DO concentrations in all wells. The oxidation
reduction potential (ORP) measurements of the area were less than -100 mV, again,
confirming the reducing condition. The groundwater OPR didn’t change much after
passing through PRBs as can be seen in Figures B-7 to 12. Figure B-13 to 18 shows
the conductivity change over time. The interesting finding is that conductivity in PRB
wells is the lowest among all wells, probably due to the fact that limestone/crushed
concrete can sorb and immobilize metal ions.
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In addition, total organic carbon was also analyzed for selected samples in April
2010 (Table 5-1). TOC content stayed in the same range before and after groundwater
passed through the PRBs. The maximum TOC concentrations reached 40 mg/L, higher
than the Florida background groundwater TOC level of 2.2 to 14.1 mg/L (FDEP, 1992),
which is possibly attributed to the organic containing leachate from this unlined landfill.
Base on the results in Chapter 3, the relatively high organic matter concentration will
reduce the removal effectiveness of Fe (II) and this may be another reason for the
relatively high residual Fe (II) concentrations in the down-gradient groundwater.
Tracer Test
The trace test was conducted to confirm the groundwater flow through the PRBs.
Over the 50 days monitoring period, bromide was detected inside PRB wells and in
down-gradient wells. Figure 5-9 shows the maximum bromide tracer concentration
detected in each well. For limestone PRB, the maximum Br concentrations were found
in AS6, AD9, and AT12 wells, which are down-gradient of the Br injection source AS2.
However, bromide was not detected in AD1, AD5, AT14, AS8, and AD11, indicating
only the perpendicular groundwater flow to the limestone PRB. Figure 5-8a shows the
change of Br concentration over time. Although AT12 is the closest well to AS2, the
maximum concentration of Br was detected in well AS6 instead, because AS6 had the
same screen depth as the injection well AS2. For crushed concrete PRB, similar results
were observed. Maximum Br concentrations were observed in BS8, BD11, and BT14
whereas no Br was detected in BD1, BD5, BT14, BS8, and BD11. According to figure 58b, the maximum concentration of Br was detected in well BT14 for the same reason
discussed above. These results confirmed the groundwater flow through the PRBs. The
bromide concentration over time is shown in Appendix Figure B-19.
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Performances of PRBs
Overall, both PRBs consistently removed Fe (II) for at least 12 months. The
average Fe (II) concentrations of limestone and concrete PRBs are 23.2±10.3 mg/L and
24.6±9.6 mg/L in background wells,, 2.22±1.86 and 1.28±1.82 mg/L in down gradient
wells, and 1.08±0.71 and 0.47±0.45 mg/L in PRB wells, respectively, showing
substantial removal by the PRBs. Results from the PRB wells suggest that more than
95% Fe (II) have been removed by limestone PRB, and more than 98% Fe (II) by
crushed concrete PRB. In addition, according to the results from downgradient wells,
more than 90% Fe (II) has been removed by limestone PRB and more than 95% Fe (II)
by crushed concrete PRB. As we discussed above, higher Fe (II) concentration in downgradient wells than PRB wells may be resulted from bypassing flow in the PRB since
bypassing is a major concern for the PRB application (Hendoson and Demond, 2007).
Furthermore, the presence of NOM can also negatively affect the Fe (II) removal
effectiveness and thus keep the iron concentration above GWCTL (0.3 mg/L) since
NOM can form complexes with Fe (II) and retain Fe (II) in the aqueous phase. Although
we showed in our earlier study (Chapter 3) that manganese can also act as a competing
ion for iron removal by CCBM, the really low Mn concentration measured in field
suggests little impact of Mn on the PRB performance.
Based on the iron removal effectiveness estimated by column tests in Chapter 4,
we can also calculate the longevity of PRBs. Column test results in Chapter 3 suggest
that 4.06 g iron was removed by 1 kg limestone, and 3.80 g iron by 1 kg crushed
concrete. Based on the estimated groundwater flow 0.1 m/day to 0.2 m/day in Klondike
Landfill, the groundwater retention time in PRBs is 4.5-9 days. Therefore, the limestone
PRB is estimated to work 4.5 -9 day multiplied by 290 pore volumes, which is 3.6 – 7.1
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years, and the Crushed concrete 3.0 – 5.9 years (4.5-9 days multiplied by 240 pore
volumes). These results indicate that both PRBs are good for long-term treatment of
iron contamination, while limestone PRB appears to have greater longevity. Periodical
monitoring of Fe (II) concentrations in the studied sites is currently on-going to validate
the calculation and ensure the effectiveness of the systems.
Summary
Both limestone and crushed concrete PRBs performed very well in the first year of
operation by effectively removing excessive Fe (II) from the target groundwater and
improving the water quality. Moreover, neither PRB showed deteriorating performance
over the 14 month monitoring period. In PRB wells, more than 95% Fe (II) have been
removed by limestone PRB, and more than 98% Fe (II) by crushed concrete PRB, and
in downgradient wells, more than 90% Fe (II) have been removed by limestone PRB,
and more than 95% Fe (II) by crushed concrete PRB. Although the downgradient iron
concentrations were still higher than the 0.3 mg/L GWTCL, they all dropped to below
4.2 mg/L health risk based standard, which is a substantial improvement from the
influent. The groundwater bypassing flow in the PRBs and presence of high TOC are
believed to be two leading reasons for the residual iron concentration in the
downgradient wells. pH of the groundwater remained in the neutral range before and
after the limestone PRB, however, pH of crushed concrete PRB rose above 9, which
may cause a concern or issue in the future.
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Table 5-1 Groundwater parameters in PRB area (April 2010)
Up-gradient DownIn PRB
DownIn PRB
wells
gradient
wells of
gradient
wells of
wells of
Limestone
wells of
Crushed
Limestone
PRB
Crushed
concrete
PRB
concrete
PRB
PRB
ORP (mV)
-78
-103
-140
-153
-80
pH
6.67
6.90
7.16
9.2
8.79
DO (mg/L)
1.03
0.95
1.04
0.87
0.94
Alkalinity
130
450
323
376
463
(mg/L as
CaCO3)
Fe(II) (mg/L)
23.0
1.98
0.39
0.76
0.3
2SO4 (mg/L)
289 (AD3)
274 (AD7)
228 (AT13) 242 (BD7)
223 (BT13)
Na+ (mg/L)
17.5
15.3
15.4
21.3
19.3
2+
Ca (mg/L)
9.2
32.1
30.1
32.1
29.8
Cl- (mg/L)
22 (AD3)
20(AD7)
23 (AT13)
18 (BD7)
21 (BT13)
TOC (Total
24.5
13.2
12.6
18.9
15.3
organic
carbon, mg/L)
Most of parameters are presented as average values, and SO42- and Cl- are presented
as single well sample.
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Figure 5-1. PRBs area map, showing locations of monitoring wells, existing monitoring
wells (DW4S and MW2), and two PRBs location. The above map is plain view
of PRB area, and the below map is a plain view of all constructed PRBs and
wells.
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Figure 5-2. Change in groundwater table elevation (above sea surface level) and
precipitation over time. Limestone PRB (upper) and Crushed concrete PRB
(lower). (The precipitation data was collected from a station near Klondike
landfill.)
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Figure 5-3. Difference of groundwater table elevation (Above sea surface level) in
Limestone PRB (upper) and Crushed concrete PRB (lower). The relative
elevation of groundwater in monitoring wells didn’t change significantly. It
indicates the construction of PRBs didn’t affect the groundwater flow.
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Figure 5-4. Change of Fe (II) concentration in PRBs over time. (a) limestone PRB and
(b) crushed concrete PRB. The Fe (II) concentration decreased after passing
through PRBs..
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Figure 5-5. Change of total iron concentration in PRBs over time. (a) limestone PRB
and (b) crushed concrete PRB. The total iron concentration decreased after
passing through PRBs.
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Figure 5-6. Change of Fe (II) concentration in Well DW4S and MW2 over time. DW4S
was affected by PRBs since the Fe (II) concentration dropped.
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Figure 5-7. Change of pH in PRBs over time. (a) limestone PRB and (b) crushed
concrete PRB. The pH increased after passing through PRBs.
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Figure 5-8. Change of Mn concentration in PRBs over time. (a) limestone PRB and (b)
crushed concrete PRB. The Mn concentration decreased after passing
through PRBs.
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Figure 5-9. Maximum bromide concentration observed in each monitoring wells (in
mg/L. Numbers in parentheses are maximum Br concentration) Groundwater
flow passed through PRBs.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION
Summary
Elevated iron concentrations were detected in groundwater underneath Florida
landfill sites. There is a need to determine effective remediation strategy at those sites.
Although permeable reactive barriers (PRB) have been widely used to treat
contaminated groundwater, it has never been applied to remove Fe (II) prior to this
study. Due to its proven success for other contaminants (e. g., heavy metals, PCBs)
and relatively low cost, this technique was proposed for in situ iron treatment. The first
task was the selection of proper reactive materials. Since calcium carbonate based
materials (CCBMs) have the potential to remove dissolved iron from groundwater,
various CCBMs were tested for their effectiveness to remove iron.
The final Fe (II) concentration in all treated solution dropped from the initial 50
mg/L to below 0.03 mg/L. Compared to the drinking water limit and GWCTL (0.3 mg/L),
all carbonate materials are qualified as a reactive material. Among the tested materials,
limestone showed the best performance in removing ferrous iron from Fe (II)
contaminated groundwater (more than 99%) and was thus selected for use in further
studies. In addition, although slightly less effective (99%), crushed concrete was also
selected because it is a recycled material which is sustainable and environmental
friendly.
The second experiment evaluated the effects of environmental factors on the iron
removal process. Our results suggest that at a lower pH (pH = 4) can reduce the
removal effectiveness of Fe (II) by limestone whereas neutral pH range, the removal
effectiveness is promoted. Both Na+ and Ca2+have negative impacts on the removal
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process because they can increase the ionic strength and have a positive charge. Mn2+
can be removed by limestone, so it is a competitive ion for the Fe (II) removal reaction.
Carboxyl groups in the NOM molecules can complex with Fe (II) in the solution, and
therefore, the presence of NOM reduces Fe (II) uptake by limestone and inhibits the
removal process.
The third experiment was designed to assessing the loading capacity and
longevity of CCBMs using a continuous flow column test. The results demonstrate that
both reactive materials are successful in remediating ferrous iron from contaminated
groundwater. Being to the Fe (II) concentrations in the outlet of the column reaching the
GWCTL, 4.06 g iron was removed per 1 kg limestone, and 3.80 g iron per 1 kg crushed
concrete. Both values are less than what we predicted from a sequencing batch test.
Precipitates formed during the removal reaction and calcium siderite was identified as a
possible product.
In the final field test, both limestone and crushed concrete PRBs improved water
quality by effectively removing of Fe (II). Neither PRB showed an indication of
deteriorationg performance over the 14-month monitoring period. In wells, Fe (II)
concentrations were reduced to less than 2 mg/L by limestone PRB, and less than 0.5
mg/L by crushed concrete PRB. In the down-gradient wells, Fe (II) concentrations were
reduced to less than 1 mg/L by limestone PRB, and less than 0.5 mg/L by crushed
concrete PRB. pH of groundwater which passed through the limestone PRB stayed in
neutral range, which the pH in crushed concrete PRB increased above 9, which maybe
a concern or issue.
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Conclusion
The four experiments described in detail in the previous chapters, studied the use
of CCBMs in PRBs to remove Fe (II) from contaminated groundwater. The following
specific conclusions were reached:


All CCBMs have the ability to remove Fe (II) from contaminated groundwater.



Limestone and crushed concrete have the best removal effectiveness for removing
Fe (II) from synthetic groundwater. The pH of limestone treated groundwater
remained in the neutral range (6-8.5) while that of crushed concrete treated
groundwater became alkaline (>9).



From a kinetic study, the removal process of Fe (II) by limestone appears to be a
two step process, consisting of a rapid sorption step followed by a relatively slow
co-precipitation.



pH can affect removal effectiveness as acidic conditions inhibit the removal
process.



Na and Ca slightly inhibit the removal process and reduce the removal
effectiveness. Mn (II) competes with Fe (II) for the sorption sites on the reactive
media.



NOMs mobilize Fe (II) in the water phase and keep the iron concentration above
the cleanup target level. The final Fe (II) in solution can be predicted by the NOM
charge density.



Loading capacities of the limestone and crushed concrete materials are 4.06 g iron
by 1 kg limestone and 3.80 g iron by 1 kg crushed concrete as determined by a
column test. The porosity of the columns packed by limestone and crushed
concrete was only slightly reduced after treatment.



Fe (II) concentration has been reduced to less than 2 mg/L by limestone PRB, and
less than 1 mg/L by crushed concrete PRB.
Overall, the CCBMs are a good reactive material in permeable reactive barriers

(PRBs) for removing dissolved iron from contaminated groundwater. CCBMs PRB is an
effective and economic remediation method to remove dissolved iron from groundwater.
Compare to “pump and treat”, it spend one time installation and can be used for several
years. CCBMs PRB are suitable for use when the contaminated site has shallow
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groundwater level and when groundwater has low flow rate and low NOM content. In
deep groundwater level area, the construction has the difficulty to approach the depth.
Higher groundwater flow rate will decrease the groundwater retention time in PRBs, that
required thicker reactive material layer. Higher NOM concentration will remain more Fe
(II) in water phase to reduce the removal effectiveness.
Future Work
The results from this PhD research will help understand the environmental effects
of limestone and crushed concrete permeable reactive barriers treatment system. In
order to further increase the removal effectiveness and reduce the final Fe (II)
concentration, a study using mixed reactive materials should be conducted to remove
more Fe (II) from groundwater. A combination of limestone and crushed concrete could
be studied for better removal effectiveness. Other reactive materials which can remove
NOM from groundwater could also be added into the mixed material. For better
predicting the longevity of permeable reactive materials, an extended monitoring period
could help obtain the breakthrough time of PRBs in field.
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APPENDIX A
ADDITIONAL PRBS INFORMATION
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MW-7A

PIW-3

.

Figure A-1. Location of active groundwater monitoring points at the Klondike landfill.
(PRBs area was marked as EA-1 in map)
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Table A-1 Details of groundwater monitoring wells installed for PRBs
Casing information Screen Information
Well
Depth Well
Screen Filter
Slot
ID
(ft)
Diameter Material Length Pack
Material
Size
(inch)
(ft)
(mesh)
AD1
14
2
PVC
5
0.01
20/30 PVC
AS2
8
2
PVC
5
0.01
20/30 PVC
AD3
14
2
PVC
5
0.01
20/30 PVC
AS4
8
2
PVC
5
0.01
20/30 PVC
AD5
14
2
PVC
5
0.01
20/30 PVC
PVC
0.01
PVC
AS6
8
2
5
20/30
AD7
14
AS8R 8

2
2

AD9

14

2

AS10
AD11

8
14

2
2

AT12

12

2

AT13

12

2

AT14

12

2

BD1
BS2
BD3
BS4
BD5
BS6R
BD7R
BS8R
BD9
BS10
BD11

14
8
14
8
14
8
14
8
14
8
14

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

BT12

6

2

BT13

9

2

BT14

11

2

PVC
PVC
PVC

5
5

PVC
PVC
HDPE

5
5

HDPE
HDPE
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
HDPE
HDPE
HDPE

5

5

0.01
0.01
0.01

20/30
20/30

0.01
0.01
None

20/30
20/30
Drilled
holes
Drilled
holes
Drilled
holes
20/30
20/30
20/30
20/30
20/30
20/30
20/30
20/30
20/30
20/30
20/30
Drilled
holes
Drilled
holes
Drilled
holes

None

5

None

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
None

5

None

5

None

5
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20/30

PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
HDPE
HDPE
HDPE
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
HDPE
HDPE
HDPE

Surface
completion
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Flush
Mount
Stick-up
Stick-up
Flush
Mount
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up
Stick-up

APENDIX B
ADDITIONAL GROUNDWATER DATA AND FIGURES
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Figure B-1. Change of dissolved oxygen level over time in background wells (Limestone
PRB)
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Figure B-2. Change of dissolved oxygen level over time in down gradient wells
(Limestone PRB)
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Figure B-3. Change of dissolved oxygen level over time in PRB wells (Limestone PRB)
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Figure B-4. Change of dissolved oxygen level over time in background wells (Crushed
concrete PRB)
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Figure B-5. Change of dissolved oxygen level over time in down gradient wells
(Crushed concrete PRB)
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Figure B-6. Change of dissolved oxygen level over time in PRB wells (Crushed concrete
PRB)
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Figure B-7. Change of pxidation reduction potential (ORP) over time in background
wells (Limestone PRB)
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Figure B-8. Change of oxidation reduction potential (ORP) over time in down gradient
wells (Limestone PRB)
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Figure B-9. Change of oxidation reduction potential (ORP) over time in PRB wells
(Limestone PRB)
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Figure B-10. Change of oxidation reduction potential (ORP) over time in background
wells (Crushed concrete PRB)
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Figure B-11. Change of oxidation reduction potential (ORP) over time in down gradient
wells (Crushed concrete PRB)
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Figure B-12. Change of oxidation reduction potential (ORP) over time in PRB wells
(Crushed concrete PRB)
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Figure B-13. Change of conductivity over time in background wells (Limestone PRB)
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Figure B-14. Change of conductivity over time in down gradient wells (Limestone PRB)
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Figure B-15. Change of conductivity over time in PRB wells (Limestone PRB)
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Figure B-16. Change of conductivity over time in background wells (Crushed concrete
PRB)
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Figure B-17. Change of conductivity over time in down gradient wells (Crushed concrete
PRB)
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Figure B-18. Change of conductivity over time in PRB wells (Crushed concrete PRB)
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Figure B-19. Change of bromide tracer concentration over time in monitored wells. (a)
Limestone PRB area and (b) crushed concrete PRB area.
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